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BOSTON--Jari. 10 (UPS-One of
the tWo. girls in the raft "Lethar-
gia" as it lle.ated down the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers to New Ora
leans has chaneedatair mend aboet
romance.,
14-year old Geraldine Garcia said
at ' Boston tonight that she fell
in love with a newspaper repdrter
who, interviewed her at ths end
Of the trip with another Iasi and
tivel'irlion Aboard the* /.ethirgia.
Miss Garcia told the 'reporter
that also waisideatonsitrrnaathe
Oran. in the -world .when asked how
she fed about. men after seeins
se much of them on the raft.
Thee: she said, she, toolc ettothet-
aleakaat the reporter, Mitetaclareta





ted his resillesetion to the Imman-
uel Baptist Church June 17. 11151,
to beceme effective,Sapternber 17,
1951. - - '
-Mr. Sawyer was married De.
cember 11, 1935 to Miss Rutk
Coker. Harnstairg, Arkansas. Mrs.
Sawyer attended college and the
seminary with him froth the time
aortbeit marriage until his eradu-
mion. They 'have three childrestaa
Joy Ann. Age 12,• Braittorr -B.;Ira
age If. and John Charles, age O.
They are now at home at 318 *may
Avenue. Fort. Sriiiih7 •
"On • Ocieber -1951, Dr. Saw-
Yet climaxed- his career by found-
ing Fort- FanithO RADIO PULPIT...
now 3 months old"
._ 
REV. LYLES WILL",
ATTENII MEETING \-s, - -
The:Rev Paul T. Lylefiswill go .
to Jackson. Tenn., on Monday to a
attend a meeting. of the Carante-
sion on World Service and Finanee.
He is secretary of this commissionO,
The ,commission is empowered
to distritiute ail the money that
ansig into the hands 61 the. Mem-
phis Annual •Oanfefence of the a
ch. - • '
Others from Kentucky attending
this meetinero--'1eri be Judge teinis
Waller' and Rev. A. E. Holt of
aducaha
Murray Hospital -/1291M Hours 1030 - 11:30 A 31 •
. 2•39 - 4:30 P.M.
7:00' - 8:30 PAL










• s000ssam-watiat . bea,any_ leather. a _  FULTON-Jan- 1-0 -falP)-the 
• Patiedts admittpd _ from Manday.Hem..." filmed ift•CallOWai COIMIX mi Ne_d..ihth• Position, As the Flfraft *maimed yam joy - she sajecEoal cxpreased _hie rieepettopiap 5-.00as. Or. to WeeDoodav 5:90 p. M.' win be shown for tr.,- fitat time ',Enterprise'. *ink ta 90 Per at...can't_ believe it ' lawn Sitr 1..1.7.1 ...Shp ...1111.4 isrfii•&-ii mid •ter-toos... The grandmother says_ AS'S aa distil for the annual winter_meeting 'deSig'nate the Lieuteananait Governor_ _egr Ewing alaraly ajosasaa. -moat .This pitippe stars CallowaY real-londer ssileia PancY jumped tato ;Mtn tears nf happinees. . - cammunity for tOe wilsoirya egtpreg.7.1fttle deaf - --.. of the Kittoaleague - Of Kentucky to act in his plate. •
The governor also 
Deittoa. Ky.: Mrs. Joe Pat Farleydents. The pitctirts-whica has beta the citemp. The tug is expected to reach etione.of symnathy and helo le the !. ' ha i been aet. for Sunday at Fulton. Proclaimed ea. baby boy- Bt 5. Mtirray. K2coiled highty suceeeifut bas many r True to the tracjitiaa of was' Felmouth. England. between three aferaton reality. . . --.--4 Letague, presicliatt Shelby react :has rehruary 11th as Thomas A. Edison.. IR. Hulon fitid*:- Smt-.135 -LO4'..tr--------BIll.L.ST I N -
and of fishing._ -was the last to gn. He ItImPc4 leer hiii parents there and get an of the rrtncr of younq L_ :it litlp..-The 114i,rine corps annountes that Clasio-D biseholl league. . birthday of the man who*On,vent Ralph Heroes-. and baby -girl Int! - -
Farmer. -Murray. .1Cyaa 74110ter tier- **-1
ry; Lynn • Allison. Cla Station,
1AUFfIly. Ky.:. • Mrs: Attstht,
-Benton. Ky.: ridr J-hn Mcore. Kt. ,
I, Herat, KO.: Mrs. Troy Webb
and bstee girl. St 1, /*purity. Ky.;






We don't propose to be .1 WVatiler
roan, but we think tbat sae _will
have some real, winter from now
en. outa.
1
pig lettrey ts a traveliag man
YOUR PROGRESSIVE norm NEWS-
PAPER frOR,OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As'Sest All-Round K
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 10, 1952 MU
h Month Of Tinee Talks
In By Red Blustering
The -thine hered
In the seventh orean
truce negotiations me big
and blustering talk a their fu-
ture plans'. -
A Cpmese Communist newspaper
says the. red Ittgh comrnard has
Nearly all of the windows are
--.betataptit. Use-ataw- setereoyeeeigh-___
School' building.
Work was halted. beceitt- Of.the
cold. weather, but noticed a ntun-
rapf windliwr  -aretaitastalladadute
- Mg. Ras uferai
Tea year old cormaffillallieof e
headache this-menial* and we
' 'inquired a,s to the cause.-
.o
_ Said he didn't know, but that
it could have Us -lie slip-
ped on the basketball Moor and
hie his head. Wt: agreed that this
was a good method of acquiring
** a headache.
Senator-Elect James Lassiter home
ur.til -Monday from Frankfort. .
The N.CASL. L, Bulletin says
"Living 'in the past has tor thing
in its favor .it's cheaper" '
Fres._ Ineall, some 59-hundred red
seldiers were killedo, wounded and
captured during th-e week ending
January 7th. -
On the battlefields, alfted raiding
paities lashed out at the Commu-
nists u'nde'r cover of darkress on
both ends of the snow-covered Ko-
w syn. Wrbbi. Or
other .Oreparations for -a barrio* ran into stiff resistance.
tight oagnmnst' the allies:aloft ratteie° -*A United Nations patrol fougOt
armistice talks break down. _The for two and one half hours against
official new China .News agency teds entrenched on a_hill positiee
sant the diaelosuri. is being made northweit of Yonchon on the vieet-
as a stern warning to -United .ero front. Communist mortars,
Sites iniperiubsts; The agency greqades, automatic weapons and
*mused the Am"Micins of confront- small anas fintilly forced the allies
teg-lted Cbina with a -"new chat- 'to withdraw. • - • .a
--in--the alarm or Waged • -011-athe eileternaend-bt-Theatitaht,-
recent air raitia by UN _planes a UN patrol fought a two-hour
. . -Oed Mabee 'Wells
- Meanwhile, radio Peiping warn- entrenched hi 'ibuakers • west
ed that there will be no Korean the Mundung
•arrnistice• unless the United Nations
agree to let the reds build military
airf ieldg-. In' North -Korea during t1211 Hazel Baptist C
truce. The station .seys the Conlin Sunday chnist demand on this subjeat_
'definite. and
Enemy. stubborness on the milt- •
1Meting T
jary airfield question in the latest The Of tic
semen Of the truce supervision Hazel Ba
subcommittee. intensified the long- laid t
continued deadlock. It was alai chu
'siolernate as usual in the sulscom-1
Anittee on prisoner exchange. After
11,11-aroortadi to see•l'Obacco grow- -
.
ers _getting a good prietsaftir their
WORM
-. • 
NesailislY front a personal stand,-
s spoleit. hilt tea-their good also
We nave taken' in oat* forty
slibscriptiorO. this week. • a'
The Might of CaptairaKart Caries.
the Taney of the 
has been on Ole stricken dOP,
Ice ftfteen nights., .. • • .
--sae
probably-Mime
Up With tornt one who Stayed oh
their ship for a manala.liet bes
outdone. a •
SpeakIng of Rattans. the last
itStle of Collier's has aryarfiefe on
Marshall Zhulow that gives an in-
teresting' view oath, Russian Mind.
lies Mush* argument at home
at the present is the coriect word-
- bif if song ratiyed over' the raOSO
a Gar one tayr, we claim, "Tae
• Shrimp Boats are coming. there'll
be deneine tohight."
—Ten year old '1Oati-Ifi 'Shred-
clew out tha morning _doing a easlia the address hr will *toot at
Jib Canadian goeernment state S
- toot' on January 14th.
Posting . op 5 now transformer The two talks are the -only ones sey. Ky. -
or. South Eighth between M,un is scheduled to Otte Stale he- ,--efie entered . the Navy in Oct.,
and PoPilia -It WAS cotaatiltottgliois on this. taste _of the Atlantic, MO, and received his recruit train-0,1 the ground, and, it must- lone
bean reanO.chille on-top of a retie.
oldest orseiroii-Ohi-rd-ren Charles . nt suplaeirt- *
. Sawaer and Lena Jones Sawyer.' "During the aummer of 1934, he
He grew up on a feral and aid liecured rural church woilc near
general farm work and attended-Jonesboro, and that fall entered
_ as a' freshman at Jonesboro Baptist
-College..Duing this year he tented
a room in a basement wheie be
batched.. ... • s
"The fall of 1935. he entrees .
Stnie College, Jonesboro, Arkin-
_ * continitisd there for the
gf two years, serving chureisee
at Trumann. Cash. and Fisher, Ar-
kansas. He thee transferred to
Ouachita Baptist CoilOge. Arkadel-
phia, Arkansas, and seasagraduated
in 1939 with A. -43-a-ctegree
LaT".hohcirs. During these .yearil
he had wroked his way through
college with no other source of
income.
"September -urn. found him with
$16.419 in cash.' He bought •-aistaall
from Jonesboro. Arkansas. to Lou-
isville,_Keatucky, and entered the
Southern Baptist 'Theological Semi- ,gre,seive step of orgatuxing neve nary. He soon found work thereeiesses was discussed. 
and again Worked his way thraughA delicious meal was enjoyed by the seminary, being, graduated isthe group preceding the meeting. 1942 with Th. M. • degree.
"He metalled the mestere* of •
swilia,Loassrany.- tain, oottadanilleY 
the Flan Baptist Church, Pulaski,
Waller than. fatten( preshous kJ( Clocuig.13431840 Virginias in June 194.2.did contin-ued studieS`withahasEastern Serni•
.• .
bwv 'a nap,- 'ram lehich he was laterJ. O. Reeves, Conse graduated with Th. D. deg: ee.
With Bernard Baruch resident* of this 'August slaki. he accepted the
Mr. today towed, a,
as-other counties of Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the Koi.sit.• bate a she rut Private The nation.wide appeal. wheels lairklado). a spiritualistic house- 
pastarate - -of - the karet Baptist
- 'Sy ,Ualted Pres* • -the rabbit and church. , !Mat Cies* Wili.rm Sasser, and rnsida Rod Dr. and Mrs, B-aaman 'ing there for four years. then corn.
Church Murray, Kentucky. serve
Winston caurchill laid aside the th year •weuld 'Pallbearers will be Luther ato-Ithty were anarcied.
• - • opened last week and continues to
Staying
:and Teachers of the
sit Church Sunday School ---
r Monthly meeti.-4 'at the • This sea level view of the Plying Enterprise shows the extreme list of the vessel
Tuesday' evening. , yesterday. The ship waS being towed toward Falmouth, England, when the t ,
ev. ItilaM. Hampton, pastor of line parted leaving the Ship to the mercy of a new storm with waves twenty-thren
long fruitless discussion, the different duties of the teachers and 
feet high. The ship continuod the heavy list until the black and white funnel began
k.
he church. gave the devotinn. The
irdifillialtd-ollectarod that they-feels officers were discussed by the group 
shipping water. -
are. -soared tea death" pr the allied with Paul Dailey, superintendent, Captain Carieson arid Kate Dance,. jumped from the doomed ship and .were •picbe
propostal allowing each /feed cap- i in cbarge.,...
live, to choose the. government .un- '• Talks were . made by Layman
dec. whici'hes_Wlal Ohre. _ S syahite for the.learther James,Eici
A wetl-infermeersouree in -Tiakyo Hamiltorr for-the aseistant teachers',.
sayer. hundreda of Chinese' dar iiD. J. Mereell for the class atoll-
prisonera _told by the allies hive dente. • .* ' \ ,
age- Ottasyslie deed etafaenly Tama sO" learned to love as her. seabed
. -....O...,....
, haa afr,oree than.-triOled the. 
-., An itlettgistiOn• of the lecreased 
Mrs. Agnes • Sasser made e dif... To Spthreattllid •111aSS suicide ,rather Folroverhg the program the pro= II,than -tettnn ta Red' China. • _-714-77.117111111f--4.11111--•. - urs .. -
tempo of the fighti.ng ' can 1* 
fieelt .decision.
/Ow et:Mae-nit for .the Ousbani • 
a
glaanee from an. announceireat ie- Olitues Drive,.u.d.,_,0):_rwo____A.,-.., ...0„,,a,_ ..._. '1•11. th011b!,h1 had been killed ,in thewho swats  -
ten • in -Tokyo. The bultella roe R-eeveslwarns Hurts
-vs. tugteeletarsts 
a 'Ottleoe.-s. Of 'the Chinese. ''
sl&-s•iwtg IQ- 4-41e *66-414 mall tielloastees its tho goat tesOr Teats
.day faith! of a heart attack will beibi,Isistrid._
held today at 2:90 aceloci-lt" he . Ainest Dixon ...had been notiTleet t'arTir--ael."1"1"---"marrn`r. -1.41' .
D.xfin had died of wounds in .....,
wae disclosed today by Bob -Millet,1 iaet ' summer that Sol ge:int Waltz,-Firat B.ptist Church..
Of at the furore' will be, 
1.Colinty campaiga direatu: for the
Pes lita-ch' of Dienes.
.  •
bertson, Bur* Cooper, Carol Lassiel' Then, just before Christmas, the! niarecerlenteil support to assure Charles' frieuisp. ' of the Immanuel Baptist Church,to spt rid some time in . see:•-lirriin ter. R. I.. Ward. John • Richard Seomanunists handed over a lilt .' aou o... anus, * ' Fort Smith:Arkansas. He submit.patient -the care he The drama *all a tremendous'was tOs cid friend. Bernard Si. I s, Dick Bidwell. John Palaroeialla their Allied prisoners to - UN '—' '-"--must have" Mr. Miller declaredr uch. ' and Muke 'Overbev. '. illOtelals. Dixon's name- was on that • • . ' •,He noted that in the first tenThe British' Prime Minister or- Honorary pallbeitrera°10111"-- - iist. poth the pretty 2?-year c15. -
laved list -MON at the finepcierl Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. E, J.. blend and her new husband said 
years of -March of Dimes expert-
nee. beginning in 1938. the averageapartment in New • York. utter a tiara 20 for quail and rabbit. Mr. Trail. Graves Hendon, Jack Farrn-,theyd v.ait until the three could yearly polio care total ranged tramtastrO- trfp- from Washington. Its, Mace odd he hoped that no one+re. Clete Farmer., John CongerOtet _together end work out their 10 t. 12 thousand. ?rant._ 1948lest foreign" secretary Aathany would have to be arrested for .hunt- George Upchurch.' Fred Workman. Froth Aitien probleal. • through 1951, on the' other •ihandEden behind-to contteue discus- ing aaer the season clotres, due to Loyd Workman. Hub Myth. El- then mete a letter from 
Siang with secretary "SO stAte . Ache- a inisunderOandinglon closing datea. wood •NIcReynoldo TOM L. Mc- 
tt.at average surpassed 30.000 new,
sun on Far Diet_ and middle last talhble,,arhu
-- - . —. on-luaz:t 
thhaisd.....cos_pun...rti.zad_ speedily Elrath. Pete Farmer. Luther Jack-
Wolems.
11...troilteeeperaletwo days Cfacken _ ty. 
-"Fall.4.- ...W: son and Cecil l'revathan. Twenty
btaibias It sounds. aOlot-like .that. in New York. marl is not expected , 
- - eight employees of the Murray'
- akredboat. we risme it's shrimps will a patobably ei-voie much ord his .
tut since We never heari of a to tweet; this Baruch-apartment. He Leon Rule Now At 
-- Wholesale Grocery Company will
sit in a group.
Dancer And Husband, fi. boats, _ Great Lakes, Illinois company
- Mr. Sledd was employed by the
. . • time to mit-paring the. speech he ' for twenty eight year',
. -Flying Enterprise Goes Under
,










some cleadtheas east portion
and colder tonigbts Low 15
to 20-west and north and 20
to 25 southeast portion. Fei-
* day some cloudiness, slow-
ly risank temperafue in west
portion.





Dr. It B. Sawyer' Featuted In
Full Pap-A4-1.4'
A full page was devatecl tp ran*.
Braxton B. Sawyer, former pester "Then he moved to Jonesboro,
of the First Baptist Church of Arkansas, and.on June 23, 1W43, he •
Murray, in the Southwest Amen- was coiverted in I revival. the
can. Fort Smith, Arkansas, issue following Sunday he joined and
of December 29, 1951. was baptised into the Arbor Grave
The full page ad was picividal- Baptist Church, Hoxie, Arkansas.
by eight Fort Smah' businesies; A few weeks later he au,-rendered
One telr-or the page disc:awe to peach and 'begah to wo-rT his
the "nacho Pulpit," which- w is way through school.
-In'auguratea '13a -Dr. -Sese•yer, three ."Mr. Sawyer entered: the- Aca-
months ago over radio station . demy of the Baptist College, Sheri-,
KWHN in Fort Smith. data Arkansas, to complete his •---;
The followins article entitled high school work in the fall of
"Just Who Is This Man Sawyer"? 1033. While at Sheridan he rented ,
oi was printed. the. center of the a garage 'apartment and -batched. • ..
I page. - doing his own cooking arid laundry. -
-Braxton B. gawyer. was .born -Working in .a store on Szturdaye •
July 13, 1912, on a farm .n car= 'preaehing in lin-al ,churchel
man •County, aktabegta, He is .the „Ounalaaye were his only ineetie







Jatitiary 10. He' _aid also, that he
Benson on all furbeering arsenalsi
auotitd close anuary 31.
Tans warit' g %YRS issued by MO
Reevesato-plock . a rumor that the
Sec son had bean extended to Jan-
Sergeant - ferwarded by the
Reds. There is no word on v.-
. Mrs: Sasser filed cult to" 
hat "In addition t6 this," Mr. Bob
satsda
victims from previous years re-
was in that; aetter. But today, in mama- said. -tem of th?,3
Arrive In Texas.',vitt matte before a joint se-salon





Ity ratted Pressthe N. C. & St. Railroad., ' _
He was theosori of tha.late Mr. .A siren from the Nile barged in




-11%)- Rev, Paul Lyles *Ill- its
PI 'teed the annual Minister's Retreat
. 'Jackson v. hiatr -begins me; Mon
ista_sare expected 'to be ,of major ing-at Naval Traininaa Cgaiter. Saa
ratiaortalieta Diego. Calif.
Sal-a OiSeaT4ds Vt.  The-111 
,
, 3Sinking Of D_ -( r e ter--
ay Rev' LatOs ,.to tie on prea - 
gram Monday. niaht. The . retreat . a rod Pram -The tug-radioed i•hat the men'
v ill conttraue thermals .WOanesday. A sant sea- rettehid RI-litre fit and- well, although they
•
. . lOc nay.
fare is Leon Rule, machinist's mate
fireman. USN,. son of Mr. and Mn,
William R. Rule of Route 2 lelrk.
(International Radiophoto)ed up today by the Turmoil, fast ocean going tug.
_
Endeh Arden Case
"Decided By Wife nirr kpled Polio -
..A.A11111u01,41-
annulment of marriege numaeetwo. trained on the rolls needing cop- ago"
firmed +financial' help. There were O'.7eit. loot
45 000 of them during 
1‘51' This Plans To Marr3ris another reason Why the March.
of Dimes ended each of the past
four years in debt and why we
---7Fund it necessary to double the
period of the 1952 appeal -
and. Mrs.. W. T. Sleek!. a couple On the .Line Star State today In 1948. there were 27.902 new
prorrancat in Murray -leveret years. ar.st itut a stars reception of sorra polio eases' across the ?teflon., the
.Egyptian shimmy dancer Sarnia worst year sine,- the previous ree-
l- end her playgoy husband. oecatiett••r of 1918 when there°Stireivote incite!, hiswife,
an•ivert in Kiit. is 'were aeag3 cases,Lonriell "flourland reds! nf Murray: 84,f•OPnrtil King,
olleMlialatriociVirLarotlIwnruo "-IrcU'-31.-brothersilW-tiani-igtn7a amlbrIendh Off thee plane at creased total'-$i. Miller explained.
'What was worse than the ins
Iiittry 1. Sledd and T.. Olettit . Darts-oporting O1.9,200 *link otypsathe feet that the 'patternef
Internanent will besaafestise ratty 'coat- -.Kitrig_ac=1.-eff sporting polio seemed to „bae changing. There
• _a g---.-rthe:- Outkiheffe- , ahad-ireads- 7+-vvrre eases -in -anon- places than
FrieridaislaY. callati_ the__ _idefa._111;.: s's-; map PartY. -of Vines friendit fever before. , spread across the
Churchill Funeral Herne mite -thr riftallandlOtibeteelcofee. That country rather than concentrated
funeral hour.' • „ • ales' Onie--d-7Rainiii i;Xti ms,aliekstissaltie :ate- 'medic •localities, only. Then
secceee upon it's liebut in war-tora
Loedon, and ales made a hit on
Broadway later the same year.
Director of the praduction is
Wiliam J. Robeetstm. head of ths
MSC drama department. Jae
is stage manaeer. with Dart
McDowell acting as his assistant,
Tickets for "Blithe SPirit" 'wilt.
Soon go on sale at the college. and
'be available at the door.
• • lire- 01.-7111Afff a-Of -asti 'Mg''with
Id- n.c7engh Ycrsel, hootdcehdy-,kwootithelY.1:th3c330;:iiats. a„s, 1n. 151.515alio swept
illoe Overby gave special conerneda- 'a --Mg Ceremony.IteaTeitt-sagadd• ••
Americas; average numaser
- altes..boavy jump's-sale. MillerThe -.hernia skippet kept ..his. pr"-1 The: capUiln epokd over a shit). lion for jobs well'emus: 'Rots Mover, Eialeyette liedhieeraery- happy. -. plainied. "is due not only to tbs.
. . . hest. For,. 15 long llays he staye'l ite-eliore radio asa his parents....He ...-pxpinrer Scouts. NO.otilall:Wraeier 711celst'aitly King's real-hero . meat' raimber-of new poiesaestyee, FRANKFORT. - Jalli-- -seUP1-
Y1111 his. II'.  .A-tubboat mate..losat _aa fasoish-aehentrotoor fathrO -. DeWel _ Ma- dele----ChOlatildasOalhaallees in Houstora King• and t ut' thesgxer-ligareaeing number of Governor Lawrence Wetherba has' KI.nntth D. evsof England. Joined. mot mother. l'bie IF VIM toying CIWer. M. C. Ell,,a-mwftera.:,Shn-s!:the' MM.- will Skip that city: Re- 'these still t-e7eding assistance from designated Lieutehant GovernerThe Calloway County Conserv°. Cachet!'to' 14010 him fight the rag.. 11011' Kurt metiltirat alverything is Canoes ofteley_afinanee, and. "pa-laidits aresshea Peeved at her sons ,pirat ' yeara_arels the ere:alas:Oa. Enierson Beaucharop to serve asitian COM wit hold Ital. ..ffairi' ti,rt .0r.. 7_ . wtS. . AL* rata? I am oh boast!. the Tut - lies Wear-traeh can advextesine* I OTO--Oi neselaweds will stay ,at his ideased .coldi of horpital scare" airman of the 'late legialative
meeting, Mondaa„night Jamiary 14, Mt the sea well. . , neall. Everythinissis all right." 1 Special 11;11,11a of the faith wria ,e0-year 'old gaattiRtnother's house-het research commtssion. .in the courthouse - rit 730. '' ' freighter The 'floundering started In New Jersey. Carleen't wife was Dr Dofle. i.c -- TeesS. glen.hthcc Dellaaa She Nias she'll glee them , IfiglaaaLeAOI`g DATE a , State law- ptoviede that tile goy--,The ovie -My New Keistuckv' to sink on its sttleaeRcscue &OW ;told he is gate. She was "ovee- rrf f inn- ile flat Heuaton Di• Pone the Mt of the house. aaid they i SET FOR SUNDAY - erne!' shall be chairman trallife




' 'Rehearsals have moved into' the
Onal week for 'Blithe Spirit."
Murray State Theater's second
production of the year. The play
Is ;scheduled for prepentation in-
the college auditorium on Jan. 44,
17. and 18. at la30 . -
;Called "an improbable farce" by
author- Noel. Cpward. "Blitha
Spirit" tells of the traablee which
Charles Condomine MacireyY
aus with his twp wep-one liv-
ing, the other dead_ •
. Madame Arcati iMiss Vivian Sou-
her): a medium. bolels a seance
in Charles' 'lion*. and prOduces the
spirit of Mara IRMO aashornea
Charles- first* wife: Her presenee
to boarceitely dtstresong to
i.th (Vicki Morris). his present
arias. • •
Other charactetif are Edith 1410an
beautiful scenes <If ealoalt/ -Lake str-rIng men, Carlsen-.0e captain- and four pro.....fESTi Cerleen will - An littorntehri4itiort te.73s Mir* 'TAN 'FRAN isst,0-Jan.-1(1 cum Called the closed -m.eettnea -of, the
The public Is • in-viler, • to see ifew seconds later na-out hero's welcome. tor. to /event., the 'holidays ea home 'is will rill...UP two. more mails On the meeting's afift'rlda of Ousi-the picture. ..pie saowine will ,theft 'the hying Enterprise. The tug that rescued the two lin Mu e dreay. L. V is the celnal trae: saoehall. stars San ress will be thereelection -ot 
Obe
held before the iicin cc ametilie g:Iye. up. It went-to the bottom. a men' did a quick and efficient jellasOpoutit'wherti the Lmotsa areaftelaing Ortanoiaoa-announcement saes otila,Pre'adVat• .ca of-llfe-clUla-SPermer Dig- Carlsen AnirnPrte:1 e, Picked The United State, Destroyer alaileetto :intend th..*Ontticeartehool fit.1411tr .1c,rr Goieman thgeworld An hotelier' la the nambera_of
- :Wet Superviser for -(hi' State Game up by -the' British tug "Tarrnoil- •lard' Keith' radioed the•thge-sabeae-sf3li;o1 in totsawille, • --eOlzhatiapinn' New York Yankees land Make* ms-Infrotirffirsa and a pro-
f ) and 'Fishaconuriesiall will Shan 
lhassvathdosfattr-ialeatest- if14 asses. saa rota Iva"•• The British tug "DaO--i° program elolied with. Za.tilfieltiar LlOyni-Motriman' of the p-sal to limit the nambefsal play.
piettire, th a the copiC.Itily- put ,pp rlotha I tt v.' • radioed-"Good sivivr, old ishrierhat hiiicetball g ic,rti-ftriTnti•Ilat. will be called t., it MIV;1111 three. ..or more .setato7.:• the *tray ember of Comm'etfe. and drankaa•tot rem.
•






•  I •
J. . b_ 
.1
Day in. Kentucky. ottbrat)ng 'the
the phonograph.- incandescent lorno.
and many other modet n conveni-
ence&
aWetherry satansid A. C Medley
to be justice of -the 'peace in the
fifth magisterial district of Wash.
thaton Cestanty. He-Succeeds Geae
Taylor.. who ifiesigraell,a.
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The daring young man on the
lls in trapeze has nothigig on The
Rev .rend Bob Richarder-----
They both soar through the air
with the greatest of ease-and
TiiaLSDAY;- JANUARY 10, 1952 &Char= is so proficient at it be
• - L INE UP SPORTS- ,...... ._.,_ _._. By nat..' Press ' Wake 'Toren and Datertirllt,
Ted Williams says he'll report .Indiana State. In same of last
lit for sprint training yeite 'night's lop game&Villanova down-
.
--411 - alio '41, h. - 4 - C sin- base- ali•Ste AI
ct that he has been recalled to &Lacs. 72-0. Navy trampled Celle,-
tiee duty with the Ditanne- Cos-pa University 77-31I: Louisville top-
Miami was fishing off the Florida j ped Xavier. 77-67; Dayton walloped
-ys yesterday when he heard -that • CMio University 101-71: Coloite
had been orde_cetl-back to duty,
. Uncle Sit.T wants me I'm
sly." mad -Ted, "I'm no different
en the next fenow - The lied
x outfielder is dui to report
_ e physical  examioatioa
• _ --- -- --1-1:7-!--:'..4-• ' .
t ronnd table discussion of the
. eviiion problem in sports is
.eduled today when the )CAA
committee meets in' Ciricirdedi.
e group is expecting' to docile.
at policy to follow regaediagewege t  teases* for baseball players
• televising of major conegoiteday• Natteanal-.„*WwW,„*Ittito:
litic events-including 'football Aii-thIliatill Start Musial . visited
...,:shilm...., k will.. nibrnit refogn- W,LighlOglan resterdire to ask about
- 1O-16-- full ?,::AA .cnn. an estimated $35.000 raise -he ti-a,i
ition *if SieTaoli ;al -The ousirieig'lrwnted last 'ea n ‘I'nell he has'don And .oat0. rot yet collected Wage offielrals •
- ------ ' - . . _ ;obviated Musial quick acticn.
3utfielider Willie Mays of the.
w 'fret Giants has been orderet '' 
... •
..'report 
for an army *Immulati°1 • litookrneade stable's "Atlanta" .5Fairfield ...Alabarnai on January the overe•dlit choke in a field of
/'• MaYs- who woh----'r°°Itte °f eight today for the • Work' runningyear honors in 1931!-:7-0,
aptitude tests in, art_exam 
the Heart Fund .purse it - Tropi-
tober. It war repotted :then that lel-aeikr PY'rfck-ir91"1.411111"1111"8-thethe chestnut - filly.- Thprobably would be tailed biek nor* trace .W111 turn its share
' - snc'ther 'kik- .--,_ ""7 ' • . !.est the betting on. he five and
ntersectional -!--,- - VEY .::':-.--ligieseti-- - - .--- - - - --.-
...ne half long event over to the
-gird. i • - ____,IF. . - •
1 ----rhiversitY The -son of coneedien Joe E.
plays -St. Brown-Joe -.1... ' - Melte-has been
swamped' Cornell. 40-34; Georgia
Tech edged Auburn. 5644 end
How Green nipped Toledo $4-43.
Pro basketball tans have their
I _k_sd_twa__games tonight with
Now Teri at Syracuse and Bostoit
- last eightS only-
contest. Minneapolis ever-ran In-
dianapolis, 91-74. -
Members of the Wage Stabilaao.,
lion rd ire scheduled ha anal •
' meets •
I Loyola
-sns in a _ - et- hew ceeted preslasset-ur-the •PIttstairgh
051. SVIlcubePit aka farm tepeti_at New Orleans
reightuu Meets 1 in the 9eatibere Assnefation. brownton" Hell- _Geurgrtewn Pleas lavas general manager of the someirylend. Virdisua. does against club last samorsNorth Carolina eakee :an
PLAY! NG .1410W !
it's one of the Big Hits




Thar Meow %MAe sox nave re-
ceived the signed centracts from
feur coaches for the 1952 season
Ths' white Sex seS Doc Crams?
was named the amateur athlete of
1951 earlier this week.
As usual. there wars howls of
protest Some quarters thought
Maureene Connolly. the-tlayear-old
*tonal singlos champion should
hare won the Sullivan award
Miters toward Princeton's
All-Arrielrtig4, Deck Karrnater. Other
candidates were suggested --all
were no doubt very worthy .ones.
But, let's look over the code by
'which the committee makes its
selections- It reads-the Suluven
award shall go to the athlete who human being to' vault 15 feet. iby performance. example end corm know Warmerdam did it 49 tunes
influence did most to advance the but Corny wasn't human."
eptee-of rood sportsynan.seip" I Richards has set his goal it more
1 On the strength of that. Rich than just •,the wcrld record held
.-ai_ Whe hist year became the W :Weregitilent. Reverend Bob
secOnd pole vaulter to better 15, wants to reseh 111 feet before he
feet. more than lives up to the hangs-op his spiked shoes Rich -
years ago awnidthpiWckared.ethlete. Bob has 
billing. In additioncontstao nbetilyniprea a:Jester-I ameederd:omystwhe.0
ed the power of christlanity. His up some valuable information from
clean living has been an insptra-, the record holder Bob said he
tiorr to youngsters. both in Ulu i used to drive with his rieht foot
country and in the lands ha toured When leaving the ground. War-!
inbRithatbeincis.e,,yious tbihe bt.kindproourdpertbsonsbyan-y tRoicpbhairedsbeesunnow gthbroisw:e
-
with ....an American track team. merdam changed that style-so that
gshisdorwipiin aindn-,5
. getting a smoother swing .hats m> son
Richards ettenaxed years of try- "I think with the heti) of the
mg early in 1115I" Bob became ttel Lord_ and Christianity. says Rich-
second 1-5-foot 'vaulter when he . ITC13, "Ill be able to vault 16
paused that rna?k by .re inch I feet some day. And then, adds,
lass January. in igkirn Itichargeitter amateur champion of last year,
sorted 15 feet, four and three-tentr- sl know my candidate for the 17-
th &richer., And Bob still, thinks he foot pole vaulter of the future"'
can better Corne4ius,Warmerdasree Richarsts...-graisaimie.esenr4-pein. tednand ,tit 15 feet. 'eight arid- one- to his two-year-old son Bob, Jr.
hall inches set * in 11043. . ,,.. .
-- Richards points bask ile-eshasegie 1
eras 14 years oid as the tunotisq. Williams To Go
---
point in his life Bob cared little Ahead With His
a draftee, with no ambition Then' ,kprin -
about medics- something oil
g Traininga church aorker approached hina.
Richards became a member of ' By 4101Med !fess ..the Church of the Bretheren ...entre Jae !Preside
.,. •-•_
shortly- -after -- he- ,: -*Memo high thi, giiitan ea' sags Tbill Wil-
gehBob"RBiehaforlds.e lorigH;sit. Ile.alesssa'ro71 tnarnraans.ingwienven though he has been
he alert with sprtng
marks =proved. He became' all- t recariloondin- tsyaythsehelil\;iiked' by to,e_state quarterback on the highs
tact' vs in f "Zsilpotetea:na:Are 
C:eared
1'2 Ith"fiehileng owttiththeWleillohariteKweysho wv.h7isi
ItgeWRee-ahlehleecaeit"i7rThdwerect:n.icht'ea' ri"'IdIMgeianwill:Vte-irdithe Con:iria- -If Uncle Sam wants rne I ne
news came fedi), that Mc Marini s
have called him back to duty,
run the 100-yard dash in under tO
seconds, has perfect co-ordination
and attributes his strength to
weight lifting exercises...-
Richards Isn't yke another par-
son of track and field-Miler Gil
Dodds-who always MOP after a
victory-'1he LIN WOO this race
for me." Richards has a different
theory.
"I Just do the best I can," says
Richards. "'friat's what Christian-
ity means-doing your best wheth-
er it is in track and field or in a
cleat-room"
When Richards finally ha 15 feet
last year it made Boo Morettin -
another famous vaulter--look like
3 good prophet A few years ago
Morcum said. with tongue in cheek
-"Richards will become the first
()f Ease LEXINGTON Jan, 10 UPi-Another year of controlled tele-vision appears certain for college 0
fooTtball
The television committee of the
national collegiate athletic JSSOCIF-
tion studied the matter today 'it
-Cincinnati. It went over reports
of last year's restricted TV pro-
gram and prepared a 31 page
summary fer a round table ells-
cussion at tomorrow's meeting.
nu committee's final - reatehmaa-
dations will come out of that meet-
ing, but the NCAA's TV policy
won't be set until the business
mosions on Friday and Saturday.
University of Pennsylvania is
euumealeet -ea oppose_ eie-sasepese-
last year's policy of televising only
one game In each area each week.
Penn.., has drafted a lesoltaion to
remove all restrictions and assirt-
ant athletic director C. D. Chesley
(aye the propakil "fli.s Leaned sup-
port front ogee other schiols. g
-Several: maait-ecelleges in our
&reel have UM ue_television of our
games doegenot hurl them." says
Claesley. '-
Athletic Idiectoe-24-1Gresame-
Metre Dame says his Moot -also
favors unrestricted television. out
Krause adds that Etre Dame
will go along with any conventien
action
Dame challenged the
policy last year on grounds that
it was not legal.
"That's our only argument leith
It," says Krause, -there are
amendments 'perifiosed to isiake it
legal and if they go thrOugh .we
will haveassirgten04- with Semi
Ionftnued
By United Peso& , -el
The Scutheastern Conference bas-
ketball „tournament,. chairmen-
ilernie Shively- has aritiotinced
that ti.keti for the 20th annual
SEC tourney, to be held ir. Louis-
ville Feb. 24. sod- March 1st,
will go on sale immediately. .
It will be the List time the
tournament will ebe played. The
conference voted recently rant - to
'hold the tournament anymore




Vanderbilt, which tlpinet Ken-
tucky in last year's finals, will be
the defendin teurne chain
°sever. en uc y won the SW
Kentucky has won 12 of 'the au
tournaments held.
Shively says all applications for
tickets must be made by mail and
that there will be no window sales
of tickets either in Lexington or
Louisville.
Applications should be made to
Shively and should include 2e
cera-To-r mall and insurance.
There will be no limit to the num-
r o &kW-5 any one individual
may purchase.
Season tickets for' the full tour-
namerl will sell for 12-dollars-50
cents.-Tickets for individual games
will • be slightly less because all
choice. seats will go into the Mei-
son books, nicely says-
Tea Meek Tie Beadle
.L0tHSV/LLE. Ky.. (Bpi-Tenn&
portatien of a 1.400 pound sate
proved too much for burglars bore
They got the safe out of a window
of a motor company but when theyLAaost sivoi.ittar SAVES Vied to make off with it in anDTLIVLIIV PILFILRIF.R 
automobile the scar bogged *Wen
on a mud road.OKLAHOMA C11 1 k UP,-A
Year-old delivery man fur an.Okle-
home City meat wheieseier 'can
for his liberty.
The youth told police he had
'ebbed of money he had, col-
lected for Meat he had delivered
Later ,he broke down and admit-
td . he had lost the receipts ill a
Peter game.
H. Husband, re-
to den a compleine.
-Turn him loose,- he -said "1
need horn to work tomorrow."
NORTH FORK NEWS
Well I must say tnis cornmun.lirriny Adair, Lurear. Hams mint track and held charniPlonchiPs oh ready." Cronin quoted Williams was shocked at the tragedy et DrRio-Berns- ial hate sent in their ow on that rainy aftern°°11. as Jayirig Cronin says Williams Hal Roust-tin ant bit fa y. Weordracts ,i, Reeeerae won the MO -rid kit* then told him. "I plan to go ere so sorry for them a knowine i nes the hap and broad Jump, thr• ugh with spring training with et se'hr recustop as we re hie beteg' the javelin thr ,w and the pole the Red Sox and watt for further such a tine ma we are 1 sympii-ANMEIPM111 %atilt Such all-eround ability is notifteption fiom the mem"
Blear with ev yore involleece, He, eat makes Richards a candidate Carps-
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- • -Good CtuaRty: Stows
Baby Beeves 
Pat Cows, Beef Typit 
Canners and Cutters  
• Bulls
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--is vau1ter„ standing only five i
' et 10 inched. To make up for leek 1
,. ..w.deicat, haubken jayhonaorshein 
must 
lridur2
r.: .1.1rds a rather de rt for "li
' al: games
-1
aster be bettor co-ordinated and
e'y on more strength. Richards
.as dome ill three things Sob can i
Ted is due to report for a eitiyea





Written January g, 14152_ _
From the. reins we're hevini
looks like another rainy year, but
loo early to begin predictleg yet.
Several colds. are reported as-ourci
here Lowell Grubbs hail-to roars Drr,
some school .last -51ine-lienn-ermilykeir-itrdPvt. and Mrs. Aubrey Steen sta- G• la Orr spent the week end w:th
tinned in Nevada were guests of Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key.
Mr and Mrs Jessie Shen and J H said family and
-Mrs stom.s parents during the 'Kay Paschall. Mr. end Mrs. Verrillholidays _   •Pascball Visited Mrs. Ina' Paschatlliceiston Miller spent Friday Pvt Darrel Mathis and Pfc. Dore Sunday. - -:orriene • witn. Ms brothe-. Aryan aid Stom were home from • Fort D Key was in Parts andLarry, Reseed famey Meade. Md., . last week visitirg Puryear Menday rasserwee.were .illtueday tunrier carts of the i home foible - • - Me. Arlin Paschall 'Was m HazelFred imr`e - Mr and Mrs George Linulle. Friday Uri see Dr Miller'Cleo E,r • rad family feel :r Lade Jahn. '- Salmon and Abner ' Houston was called.anual ttroUvias tree stilt. he' Herndon. etor6ed Duet ,Salmon ine Sunday' toSet' One Kuykendell.4 to. siessw. -1 N, Hospital IreParie Trmiesmil Mire... George Jenklim and son
btiatsis visited...Mr. and -Mrs. Mal-
find Orr who are On the sick list
-Mrs. Terry -Morris spent tileilday
with  Mrs-Glynn On.
-Werren Sykeio wai - Penis
Mostar Ito we Dr Chesmore.
.-19f11._ Rue • ?trance visited Mr. and
Mrs:. Borden Nance Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ten Orr and sem
Mr. sine Mrs &thee torkington and.
son visited ,Mr and Mn, tiritetttry-
leendall Sunday night.. - -
Mr and Mn. Tell orr7tuvir pure
chased a washing mwhibe . and
electric stove -- -
Mn, Barden_ Nance ...received
viiird this morning iTuesdryi
her sister. Mrs: Dora' Myers had
dial .suddenly last night, and her
brothers Wife. Mrs WI 111. .Mor-
eon-ifs-4derreplists Hospie5-evivist
Mrs. Nellie Oliver visited rious operation Ouli-hrtipathy
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
Met Agra Alestender stM en
:ta...sech _rot **Ise MdeilleS810,
'lien is in the hospital from Ugis
, •
Houston Miller and wife were het Tuesday Butch contracted
ilurf-Thutelar,_ - _ • geantlperents Thursday of _
1
__eau of . mr ..ee strg Coleman pneumonia in the borne . of hu
ViNIVN•ohericird Swapped ca --1 mas week and his parents . came
',,r his fronityg-Christmas.  ..i and/ carded ..hirn• to the hospital.
Mra Manse -St -rohn and tulle , Ha_ a-as dismissed -Saturday-, and.:rindhildrote-"- Jimmy and Kari hist irPth es Mrs- Sue' Sadreon we'sI.: John, are some better. ! - loft in the hospital with_preurnon
Mr• E114 Alexander ir..i` b,en fur a few more .4kry..• . ., .. 'Wins her brother. "Will gliamon. 1 Mr and lifti7 Leon Snlicelan 1• 'Paduacte - . i and.judy wgre Ilaturdar 'end Sun-M r - and-- itri:. t genii Gipson. t day guests of Mr. and Mrs-Jerk- 'art At. John arid ere Floosie 'Herndon and son
,. ea- visited their Mothir. 'Mrs Mrs Jack Herndon visited PerAsittie Si Julie recently -',  father ahd -relatives near Dovir,, Fred lirioeh and family Were re- Tennessee _recently. ,,
, List dinner Attesta elf the ' Rether - Mr. and Mrs Rayon elexanderi oillke ., were bed time callers of Mr. mixtmagi po,4) I r• in-this part of the Mri George Linville last Thursdeyri.iiotratalee killed theirih,gs and night: Mr ant Mrs. Buford Itartannave•strippect, a lot of kinicco and Sigur4Aft night Lid Sundae duestowill' soon be, ready id deliver
arid MM. Oliey White beet arid Mer. -Civets Grubbs. snit ees out to This neretieet- •-lantilY•1.. new daughter at their linen, and- well lest week. . .
are'lluleitaltrie. .------ - • 2.-_--7-- f.'1NresAlley Gitibbs "'visited-------Mrs. cr";;InmePstirnalcg one"; 
attindink,eetmrou5 baleirteastll
-tMeleee-Halt is spending the. heti- Millie Swan last week - . . to -heavy to beer Rut, prayer willflays with.' Edgar St John wad Igews is ,scaree..1' should have 'lighten the burden Lonk to thefamily . - • - - - I Weitten efteir Christmas week whenFrentLiiipeora is, sick et his hbri_siotteerruno seemed to be on the go. inHazel. • • ' ----- 8,-at of luck to everyone in the..,,,ria-Dog - New Tear. .- . ,
county we wish him a speedy
MVO r
Mrs. Oman Paschall hat_ been
sick for the past week Thee- visit-
ing her over the weekend were
Bro. J. H. Miller Mr and Mrs.
Rerdon Nance Mr anti hire
efeeeorge Jenkins. Mrs Ella Morris.
4.,Mr and Mrs R. D Key Mr. and411rs. Warren Sykes. Mr and Moe
Clay Cook, Mr and Mrs . Hugh
Paechall, Mrs. Ina_ Douglass Van
Dyke and -rhildreri. Mn- ard Mrs.
Leonard Gayfon Morns and Gee'
' -.-,...--4 A -,-..- ... 4 • --...• .
... •  , ., : 4• -,.... Yr;...  ...,
oart...--e..--”.........--....P.r:....."..0-'n'"90-17--=l211~0.01.=l1.....21....tdoi***,,Pa lii-afikia*P441144081,MhIll4W!*+--
. .... - .. . .
...3333311W - --'"Wie/Tarrosi****•410134301/60/03/07 ...-11111130‘.•*....*.•-• .:-. 4.,**.• -,-*Losailr* •••3*••••••cmcadwor.10:311113XI .alaiL-Ablee.sh -'011Inareselinelerele*,-*/* • •••; **01** *0*,*.m***,"1,0131r.°10311r3Ipelleneki•rmaillr$4,33•**r,*/**.rin,* ..-- i,
- • -





May God's richest bleating' met
upon the entire family Ii my
,piayer •"- '
--=
u.Style, tall cap 19c
--TUNA FISH, Chk,trsmi of the Sea . . . . . can 33c
GRAPIPRUIT JIJICE, Delmont-e-,---46-.;;7 can .. 25c
COFFEE, 1:147-pp, Host, 3 lbs. $2.25,  , . lb. 79c
Sunshine IIon rCrack.r, box . : • • 33c
Flavor Kist Batter ORINC-10 oz. box 




40.W YORK (UP)-Th. "Voice
of -893brica" has Outight tip a way
lo foil 'Soviet -jammers and reach
new listeners behind -the Iron Cur-
tai; de-rnothbalted Coast.-Cluatd
cutterIehe auder, will be put in-
to non-combategikjur.vies....scion as
the "Voice's" first ao.
weettiests • Mating "Ude, sleben,
Geogge4. !metric* Of the State De- -
Rich .1jiinium Although unablePartml enirevead . to reveal Wheree ship would cruise, Hetrick end
he- 4919,0_0 Use ahtlittof-the.relay -
1411U"co. tn.sotanshta.nrelocPCsitatioin°11 of viK°us!ci- -
elan tanuning shalom. thus mini-
mixing their effectiveness. •
At the same -time, he mid, the
relaying of bnaucasts front the
Stated directly into target coun-
tries would make it possible to
reach- areas '"now -blacked Mat"
Made  In West
, By United Prom
A 754year-old prospector and a
ranchen have found uranium de
posits of unusuallY high content
south of Rock Springs on Wyona.-
ing-Utah. .
The strike, ma411 111 months ago
has Just been verified by assistant
secretary of the Interior Robert
Hese, who has visited the scene
with a team of experts.
The elderly prospector is Charles
Of Brown's Park Wyoming.
A team of University of Califor-
nia scientists has found that see-
eral species of wild birds cert 'serVe
as carrier of the virus that spreads
sleeping sickness.
The team inctudes Dr. W Ham-
mon. W. C. Reeves and E.
Sather, all working for the Uni-
versity of California's George Wil-
liams Hooper foundation-et'',
They said tests shawed. both
western equine encephalitis and
the tropical type can be transmit-
ted by the cluex termini nosqu.to
to the English sparrow, the houses
finch, the white ground spartv
and the trt-eolerede yeti 
A 
blackbird. Jeormerly,-11 was. bee
lieved that domestic fowl .-Aressi















200 E. Main Phone 288
WE GlitAIRANT
That you  eZimhere-juosse* _cwiiiiptent I y trading at the Economy
Grocery. dm coals, price and then check our' prices. You
will "t,ftaily see that you save money when you buy/your groceries,ineati and canned foods at the Econbrny.
Lay your weekend supply and your everyday supply of grocer's"
it the Economy. W. appreciate your Inseisiesa.
GrOfld Beef made fri m choice meat 69c
Short Ribs of Beef --lb. 49e. 
-Sliced Bacon, 'or1hne lb. 39c
Oleomargarine lb. Tic
Mackerel. S‘
Okra. roccpoas.indB rousoli, Brassge els juice tec
nada Glass, 3 for 35e; ileisia Tin, 3 for _  2ge
Brussel Spreads, Avacodas, Casliftri_rerl Pineapple,
. Beets, Green Beans, Green Oaions,
nisorries, 'Gussets's*, Tuna* Groom, and Turnip*.
HIGI/EST CA§11 M-ARKET.PRiCE FOR FRESH :EC- OS
LECO
STILLTHC.B1141EST FL4LE TN:TOWN































But she's not rr
cision to forget ab
She says she nev
about it, anyway.
As she puts it,
don't feel that way
the most important
But to me, marriae
portant thing.
"I never liked bpi
Ave. "I always I
loose ends, like I
ing. My life was






in her dressing roc)i
wore a black ski
sweater and black
wore no stockings
arid her dark brow
over her face. Neee
looked glamorous,
Ava's next movie
some Gal" (the et
known radio pei
Miss Gardner Selo
thinke that the eto
After -that, she's c
movie in Mexico-
ready put her foot
"Fraek and I has
ed too much In
we've been togethe
don't think long
good for any mar
yes, but riot a mot
were hardly toge






The way she as
ways want to hay
do I like to cook
but not **Any onl,
want to keep actir
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'Secretary Robert
ton. In bockgrour
811m, chief of tb
• Oliver Franks:
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their way around a
milking rimier-loaf-
ing bare setup. From
tbe barn, upper left,





over, they leave that;
building, return'u.
I. the loafing born,
as shown In the pin
tare at upper
Had users of TVA power, during
the 1951 fiscal- year ended June 30,
Paid for their power at the aver-
age of the rate schedules in ef-
fect throughout the nation, they
would have paid out $57.000,900
more than they did, TVA power
engineers say.
A computation has, been made
of the savings the customers of
each of the distributors made
through low TVA rates. Some ex-
ample of saving.: Chattanooga. 55,-
798,00g; Huntsville, Alabama, $821,-
400; Decatur, Alabama, $972,71e0:





Construction notes: The seA•f.
ond ,unit at Johnsonville now is
producion power: It went on test
run at part load the latter part ot
November. Earlber in. the month
the first unit completed its test
run satisfactorily. The third unit
Davey 'Williams Steps.lato A
Valuable Piece Of Iteal Este
By United Prime
The New York Giants plan MI
put a mighty valuable piece of
real estate in the'- hands of a
youngster who has played less
thin 550 major league games.
Eddie Stanky has gone to St.
Louis to take over as manager of
the Cardinals, leaving a wide open
gap at second base, That's where
Davey Williams steps into the pic-
ture. The Giants„are counting on
Williams to patrol that vital 90
feet of Infield.-.and .they're willing
to bet their bottom dollar the 23-
year-old Texan more than fills
the bill.
._!'%Xe:re,not worried that %Finial=
will fail us.' says one official of
the atants. "Just watch. Davey will
cover snore ground than Stanky-
he's much faster-and he can hit,
too." -
That's high praise for a kid with
limited major league experience.
Williams has spent most of the last
is scheduled to begin operating two seasons getting more polish at
February. 4,Boone and Fort Pat- Minneapolis in the American As-
rick Henry Dams in East Ten- Davey twice-once at the tail end
414sts......arc_12x2coging... ,,,,_ 
wale.ts. 
_ of_.the season, then  last year  when
tandadule. but bad weather Mewed work k-F nee a nreather.e
baseball observers insist Williamson project,highways. Boiler erec-
ition at Widows Creek Steam Plants the real McCoy. Former, major
league catcher Cliff Dapper be-
came a Williams booster while
managing Atlanta in 1949. That
was the year Davey won rookie
of the year honors in the Southern
Association.
Williams can do anything and
-ha .,.-een throw from anywhere.
tiding his back," said Dapper.
"He has a remarkable bating eye.
in baseball only throe
VII -and has already learned _net
to bite at bad balls."
Atlanta signed Williams for 'i.
five-thousand-dollar bonus in. 1947.
The Crackers farmed him out to
Waycross, Georgia. that season geld
in Freezer Lockers," Circular 398 moved him up to Pensacola the
points out that wrappings should, following year. In 1949 Williams
I. Prevent meat from drying out joined Atlanta and kept the fans
and absorbing flavors: - I coming to the park with his hitting
2. Resist absorption of grease,
oil, water or blood:
3. Be free of flavor or odor:
4. Be strong to resist tearing
and wearing;
5. Be pliable to mold closely and
prevent air pockets: .
ft. Not crack or become brittle
at low temperatures.
The 30-page bulletin deals also
with the freezing of baked pro-.
duits, fruits and vegetables, as well
as all kinds of meats and poultry.
Copies may be had from county
or Some agents. or from the -college
at Lexington.
Is proceeding as planned. At Gun-
tersville Darn, final assembly of




The importance of selecting the
proper wrapping for meat to be
frozen is emphasized in a bulletin
from the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Called "Storing Foods
causing any drop in milk prod
What the minimum ix nobody
to know, as yet It is true, howev
that warm barns mai not sultblis f
loose homing, since bedding beconati
soggy and wet. On the subject of
bedded area, experts say that 80 to _
square feet per cow is satisfactory.
Milking parlors, connected sr MI6.
cent to the loafing barn. nob= Ifid
well insulated. Since they lig
milk handling room they can_bt-litt
well equipped as the farmer desired'
Some have conventional milking ma,
chines; others have facilities for pi
the milk from the cow directly itril 4
milk cans, located in electric coolers.
Running wilier and electric water
heaters in the milk house will hails
keep milking utensils as spotless',





Members of the Washington
Homemakers Club in Mason coun-
ty found a lesson on "Property
Rights" of such value that they
arranged for a repetition of the
lesson one night for the benefit
of their husbands. Mrs. Jane Lee
Moses, home • management leader,
presented the thformation rhe had
and fielding.
Williams, who was born in Palls/
and still lives there with his wife
and one child, should find the
Polo Grounds to his liking. The
right-handed swinging Williams
a pull hitter-and the left field
foul line in the Giants' home park
is only .278 feet from home plate.
Davey can be described as
stringer and faster than _Manta%
Off the field Williams is quiet,
alnfost 'to the point of being shy.
Many sports writers believe Davey
will change once he becomes an  
established major leaguer. On the  
field it's a different story. Wil-
llama neither asks nor gives any,
quarter. He roams far and wide
and never gives up on a ball.
The find time Giant Manager
Leo Durticher 'saw Williams he
was impressed. It was during
spring training of 1950 in Phoe-
nix, Arizona. Durocher thought he
would give Davey a workout. The
Giant manager sent Williams to
second base and started hitting
grounders. Durocher drove grass
cutters right at Williams--to his
left--to his right. When the work-
out was over Durocher's tongue
was hanging out-but he still
hadn't been able to get one past
Williams,
looks as if he could go a long
way.
The Giants bird-dogged Williams,
and they've never been sorry. The
Giant scout liked the quick, sure
way Williams handled himself. He
was impressed the way the five:
foot 10-inch, 185-oeund Williams
pivoted on double plays.
The Giants aren't. sure yet
whether Williams will replace
Stsuaky as the lead-off man. They
'nit it might be asking too much
of a youngster. But 'there is one
thing they're dead certain of-
Davey Williams will be the Giants'
second baseman for a long time to
come. Following in the footsteps
of men Frankie Frisch, Blight"
Critz and Burgess Whitehead that's
a load to carry.
The defending National League
champs may be, wrong. but Duro-
cher says "no." Leo thinks Wil-
liams can go all the way.
Law Enforcement
The present el forcemeat of the
dog law should help bring beck
sheep raising in Madison county,
says UK County Agent J. Lester
Miller. The sheriff's office is coop-
erating with sheep men in getting
dogs licensed and in destroying
stray dors, he said.
Sheen vroductien.--,- fn Madison
county ..jvis been - dectintrigfiar
;sears, largely due-to:slogs, Miller
added. Each season for wveral
yea s the sheep-protective associa-
t' has had-in draw 65' ire,
fu as Usk*n o pay,for
Madison county sheep raisees
have .formed a branch of the Blue--
EMI State Sheep Association.
Davey's speed is responsible for
many of his extra base hits. He
always tries for that extra base-
tries to force the outfielder into
too
• poor throw.
_J The Giants first heard about Wil-
liams in 1948. A Nashville 's,ports
IAA I writer was asked if he .knew of
ank good prospects in that neck
of the woods. The answer ,was ne.
'but that he did know of a kid
nafned Williams in Pensacola who
January Clearance
SHOE SALE
Nat iniiijllv Advertised Lines
• LADIES DRESS SHOES, up to 9.95 val. $2.98
-.10 ,BALLERINAS, 2.98 value  $1.98
is CHILDREN'S DRESS OXFORDS_ 
Valuesup to 4.95, Now . $1.98 and 11248
'
• COWBOY BOOTS, 5.95 and 8.95 valuaol.
Now $3.90tirStIld_
'0 'GIRLS SADDLE OXFORDS, sizes 12 1-2 to
$5.96 values, Now  $2.011
Men's Work Shoes Reduced
All Leather - Peters Diamond Brand
From $3.49 up
e. MEN'S CUM BOOtt, vidui  $4.95
• BOYS GUM BOOTS, 25.96 value •  $3.95
• MEN'S 4-BUCKLE OVERSHOES 24.95 & $5.95
--• LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS in-Table Shoes
• CHILDREN'S COWBOY BOOTS' ......113.95 up
Murray, Ky,
HOE STORE
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
-Soyliiiay.. On
Farms In Fulton
Fulton county farmers produced
more than MOOD acres of soybeans
in 1951. The average yield of 115,
bushels an acre made this a good
cash crop at 52.75 a bushel. or
$925 an acre. The Oed-o verieta-
continues to give the 1,1..t
says John B. Watts lin:versify of
Kentucky county a cr,r,t, 'although a-
new-Tenet'', Wabaeh, liked be-
cause It matures early and Makes
a good yield. , -
L-001(f-ADOK! .t stri PI:
WILL ILs ,PAy THIS WEEIC2;;14,1"."1:1Hen _
Leghorn.  IV"-  - ---1  
 234Si132; 7
WM  31,y .ha 7.„,,„..,,, market nrfee• Per lithlug...-fer. . ..t.
. rnel firms
I 











Fatigue will make you see
double just as quickly as getting ,
drunk. •
Physiologist Nathaniel Kleitman
of the University of Chicago says
on the basis of experiments eilth -
read sober people that most stay-.-
awakes begin to see double After
midnight. He said poor Wsion was ' ."4
general among people up in the -
small hours of the morning and
•-dirthat's why so many auto accidents
occur between midnight and 4
m.
KleItman said the eYe fatigue
that causes double vision is- Darr
of the body's regular cycle of iteeP
and wakefulness.
He said people who have 1'
drive in the small hours of the
morning should pull over to the.; 77
side of the road and rest Ire.
quently.
Scientists from two univers
o in, ou w at makes
things fly around in the HeOrl
Thatcher home in Louisville,- Ken--
tticky.
- Pollee have verified the Story qs.
the Thackers 'that Christmar ards, •
packages and other °We-- have-,
been defying the law gravity
and flying from room, to room
their tune- lireaever._ ss-teleadolow.
camera, set up.% reused 'the Titre-
nonmsliiiitE711RFirrt-recora" arWfrarr.- s
wie•-aiaTe -1i-6ve been s tetting the
Thackent the flying obieets
walk nt the liott_Mm Theft-
er says the laMily -is ermivineett*-.--•
It an has a nett:rot explanation. ."1,, 4
E•rne.tfls hum the Un_i_veraity
Lquisv;Ile 'University . 9
Xe,"21.!CkV are inves•igatiea it at In-/
_
AMENS
Fancy Washington Winesap Apples, bu. box
Florida Oranges, dozen  20c or 45c
Great Northerst--Pinto or Navy Beans, 2 lbs. 25e
1 lb. bulk Prunes 25c
Raisins, 1 pound 25e
14 oz. Scott Co. Tomato Catsup   20e
Alabama Girl Sweet Pickles, 12 oz. jar 25c
Jelly, 2 lbs. Delighted Apple
5 lbs. Rex Jelly   65c
5 lbs. Bright Honey  $1.00 or $1.15
2 lbs. Bulk Soda, made by Church & Dwight . 10c
White 2 can  20c
Delmont. 9 oz. can Crushed Pineapple  lIe
Early Pi T2 cans 
2 No. 2 cans Donald Duck Grapefruit Juice .".. 26c
5 lb. can Penick White Sven, - 50c
1 Large: Giant COrnflakes -  27c
Pilgrim Coffee, 1 lb. 65c; 3 lbs.  $1.85
Siorand Coffee Sh oo„ ake„.  $2.25
lbs. Plain or Self Rising Meal lce
10 lbs. Leader Self Rising Flour ... •.  75c
10 lbs Mother's Boit' - 85c









Sugar Cured Squares of Bacon Jowls, lb. 
Bacon, 2 to 3 lb.t • .
I Pork Chops, shoulder cutt Bs. ......  '._-:...... 50c.
iPicnies, smoked- tenderhsest-lis: 
Pork !train*, fresh: lb. '.- , .., ....1,..... 35e
-Bacon, 1  .-collo ....--1,,,---............,..,,,.........A....-. 39e, . .
Cheese In lb. bon, 78e -
Oleo, lb., table grade in ggi-n-ris-.   25c
Laid, 50 lb. can  $8.88
'Pryers, fasscy dressed, Oysters,- Canadian Bacon,
Frozen Foods.
GIVE 21/2 lbs. Northern Navy or Pinto Beans








.4;.< VC" :;•••ta•*;:infalt••1.11011MS11••••,".M.....arl•••10•16•0111111rlia liglatl.....•,.
.11110011gt.• tibidg•Ar•i ernirre••••VOLP. 
•
You're not lonely. There's always . ihat_sinaisavar4.41 hoeier_sailihera_puftwmwwir.
reur iove 
were stolen from their hotel room. servation Association. Appalachian provided. TVA will . provide tech-As she talked, the green-eyed But she says Scotland Yard has a - beauty was curled up on a coitch
line on the thieves. -In her dressing room at MGM. She . 
Ave doesn't figure that bet' Mar-wore a black skirt and a rod
sweater and black flat shoes. She
wore no stockings nor make-up,
and her dark brown hale tumbled
over her face. Needless tO say, she
looked glamorous, anyway.
Ava's next movie wilrWaLone-
some Gal" (the story-4-4---pwell-
known radio personality). But
Miss Gardner yawns that she
thinks that the story .ounds silly.
After that, she's due P. make a
movie in Mexico-but she's al-
ready put her foot down on that.
"Frank and I have been separat-
ed too much in the twa years4
we've been together." she says. "I
don't think long separations are
good for any marriage. A week.
yes, but riot a month or two. W
were hardly together for more
Than two 'weeks at a time, but now
we will be."
Ave dqesn't plan to retire as an
actress, though, as long as her
work doesn't Interfere with her
marriage.
The way she sees it, "I'll al-
ways want to have something to
do. I like to cook and keeo house.
but not saJoy. only occupation.. I















rlage will be absolUay peReel
now that their two-year, romance
finally ended in a ceremony.
"Every marriage requires adjust-
ments," she says. "it takes a lot
of' understanding arid intelligence
-"work it out. It's difficult to
live with someone-eveh yeur own
family.
"When I lived with my sister."
she says. "We argued. It takes a
little work to get along with any-
bnd.T." •
Ave says she hopes people will
stop telling what she calls "lies"
about her and Sinatra, now that
they're married. She claims it
wasn't true, al..,the gossip colum-
nists claimed, that she broke up
the Sinatras' marriage .- that
Frankie took her diamond neck-
lace when he visited her in Spain
--or that she was dating other
men shortly before she and the
crooner Were married.
took those lies for two years
and I'm tired of it," she says.
-Now I 1199e elYAribodY will leave
us alone."
CHAT SESSION AT THE PENTAGON
-.1
egurigH pima aumszu el inaton unurcrull coats L S. Defense
Secretary Robert Lovett before a luncheon at the 
Pentagon. Washing-
ton. In background (from left) are British Field 
Marshal Sir William
Blim, chief of the Imperial General Staff; 
British Ambassador Sir
Oliver Franks; Can. Omar Bradley, chairman 
of the U. S. Joint
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Ava s Cam To Return In Instruction
• Hardwood Manufacturers, Amen-
can Forest Products Industries, and
, _ others.
Back Seat As Always She Says
is problems. wor H
y her career can take a back 
k I canshe's one newlywed who won't 
h 
portunit,y to participate.
seat now-because, she insists,
arrange it to work when he does.!.. Instrection in forestry and re-sa
The Sinatra, have 'plans for lated resources is to have a place Objectives of the movement:
always 
it
family. too. Two or three children. in the curriculum of schools in the (1) To help educate a futUre gen-has.
The beautifpl Avg and Frank
says Ava. as soon as possible. 11 Tennessee Valley counties in eration of citizens concerning the
Sinatra are now old, married folks The Orwle-weds 
recently re-
of two months. They're living
turned from a trip to Europe. It
peacefully and quietly. They divide 
wasn't their first. When Ava made
their time betweeen his Palm
a movie, "Pandora and the Flying
Dutchname-' -the-- eroonerSprings house arid her seas*, ew 
see her. This timeborne in movieland. over 
But she's not making any de-
they entertained troops In
elsion to forget about her career.
ma,ny, and Sinatra sang at a bene-
She says she never cared intieh
fit performance in England.
about it, anyway. _Ave. the one-time .tobacco farm-
As she puts it, "some women
er's daughter from North Carolina.
feel don't l that way met the royalty of England. too,Their career is
4the most important thing to them. 
"He's wonderful, she beamed,
But to me, marriage is the all im-
meaning Prince Phillip, the hus-
band of Princess Elizabeth, of this group are the State Depart- The Department of Public In-portant thing. .
course.   - merit of Conservation and Devel- struction will administer and Co.
Ava 
never liked being single," says "And she looks much younger opmene'State Extension Service, ordinate the project. The Western
loose ends, like I wasn't progrew-
V . "I always felt sort of at than her pictures, with wonderful u. S. Forest Service, Soil Censer- Carolina Teachers College will
jag My life was sort of static."- 
skin and teteth. She's very tiny," vation Service, State Wildlife We- 1. provide in-service and pre-service
The new Mrs Frank Sinatra
the actress said. sources Commission, North Caroline teacher training. Western Nortn7 . fig-
ures. "marriage is wonderful. 
The only flaw in the trip was Fore4try Association, Buncombe.1 Carolina Associated Communities
that a diamond necklace and ear- County Committee for Better will see that the necessary outdoor
To 43ires-rierleereterieir -4setweel -4erreste-0-- -ere-tr -verise
.ual interest and I can understand
Fort ry To ""\ struction will be placed in selecfForestry and related resource in--
 • • '
ed schoals of the area, and even-
nical information, advisory ser-
vices, -and aid In developing in-
structicatal Jals, laboratory
use plans and teacher training pro-
grams.
Ave Gardner announced today
By UMW" Press way Frank and I will have a mu- 
Be s 
tually 30,00U students in 125 -ele-
mentary and 50 high schools in
the '11 countlea, will -have an op-
tarted
western North Carolina. Plans are inter-relationships among forest,
being completed That will permit water, soil. scenic, and other oat-
the training of teachers. oral resources of the area. (2) To
' The decision to elevate forestry provide outdoor laboratories for'
to a major place in the currteunim
Is due to a recognition of the
value of forest resources to the
economy of the region. Spear-
heading the moeement are the
Western North Caroltria Associat-
ed Communities. North Carnttna
Department of Public Instruction,
Western Carolina Teachers Col-
lege, and TVA. Cooperating with
students- of all grade levels. • tit
To provide practical information
or training of a vocational nature,
(4) To train teachers -in the use
of outdoor laboratories. (5) To de,
velop new and snore effective' re-
souree teaching. rhatenals, meth-
odc -and procedure. (6) To pro-
vide more practical demonstra-
tions of sound farisigat. •
By Ed Noisigai
Cleaning Barn Just Plain Hardl
Work Unless Power Handles Job
' By IRA MILLER -
Farm Llectrld.cation Bureau
Feeding the cows, milking them
.and Looking after the milk is pro-
ductive work. But cleaning the barn
-ts just • plain, disagreeable, hard
chore. Many farmers think it is one
chore too many. And they're doing
something about it -For it is slob
which can be added to thole already
beepg. done with electricity._
ilara-Gell-dean and the manure trt
been dumped onto a conveyor which
loads it into the spreader.
Another cleaner operates on the con-
tinuous chain principle. The scraper-
equipped chain is dragged electrically
along all gutters, making a complete
circuit of ,the barn. To accomplish
Eleetrically operated barn cleaners
tree moved from the novelty to the
!practical stags Approximately 7,500
lot them now are in use and estimates
are that this number will Increase to
over 15,000 during the next Ave years.
There are at least tour different
conventional models on the market
One of the two straight pull-out
oleaners has a double chain conveyor
which moves scrapers along gut-
ter. Manure is dragged out oMe end
of the barn, up an incline and dumped
into a spreader. An arrangement of
tables Wails the conveyor back Into
the hart. Another straight line cleaner
has a reciprocating rod and scraper
action. As the rod moves forward the
scrapers push the manure toward the
end of the barn. On the backward
stroke, the scrapers fold against the
rod and are ready for another for-
ward thrust This torwa, d and back-
ward motion continue,. until the gut-
this job, cross gutters connect the
main gutters at each end of tho barn-
et Use_vtia,ft_atanurs Is
••••••••••••--
EXAMPLE OF HOW electricity can replace that S..-tined fork. ‘,.‘
deposited 4a • pit armn • corner Of
the barn where a separate conveyor
automatically elevates It out of the
building and into a waiting spreader.
A less costly, but more labor-
consuming cleaner, employs the use
of a long-handled scraper. The scraper
I, pulled along the gutter by motor-
operated cables, but must be guided
by band. Again a separate conveyer
elevates the manure into the spreadss
outside the barn.
Farmers having bank type barns
probably can dispense with the. extra
conveyor, since manure can be
dumped into‘a spreader located on
• level below the end cif the building, learned from Miss Ida Hagman,
Generally, cleaners and conveyors op- University of Kentucky homeerate only 15 minutes a day, using r
maximum of 2 kwhr in this time. To 
management specialist. and At
clean an average size dairy barn with torney John Clark was on hand
a five-tined fork may take an Soul to answer _further question! Thir-
or so. - - teen members and their husbands
 attended the Meeting.
Cows Get Their Own -Parlor- When
Farmers Use Loose Housing Setup,
By IRA BILLER
, Feria Electrification Bureau
i
It's too bad cowl can't talk. We
should then know what they have to
my about loafing barns and milking
parlors. As it is, studies will have to
'speak for them.
Under this method of handling dairy
cattle, cows can roam at will in their
11oafing shed or barn, unhindered bystanchions. At milkingjame, they pa-
rade into a 'parlor' to be milked,
tanchiona in the milking structure
often are on • raised platform to
make the milking chore easier to
perform.
Loafing barns are cold, usually be-
ing open to the weather on one side.
In one recent teat, the temperature
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• 100:06.83, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 115011 W eddings ipcals-
.
c •,Miss Betty FralSy, Formerly Of Murray—.
--Married To Don Walter Peak In Paducah
-. il. The Fountain Avenue Methodist
fifburch, Paducah was the scene for
iShe wedding of Miss Betty Hale,.
of Paducah. formerly of Murray
vto Don Walter Peak. Vine Grove,
unday afternoon, Dec. 30.
• The double ring ceremony via
rtiarened at three o'clock in the
moon by the Rev. C. H. Rayl,
Ipastor of the Arcidia Methodist
triuren, assisted by the Rev. Bed-





The altar was banked with pairs
accented with two baskets of
. it. gladioli and illuminated with
'White tapers in branched and tiered
. 'candelabra. White bows and candles
marked the family pews.
„ ' A program of nuptial music was
mosented by Miss Carolyn Carman,S- vocalise and Mn. Lloyd Emery.
—1 organist.
•-• - Given in marriage by her uncle,1-
- W. H. Haley. Mayfield, the bride
wore r gown of Marquisette rayon
athesonwrrett
iota:lied with lung puffed sleeves
ttsg a sweetheart neckline. accented
_flowing lace paneled skirt and
iferthedral length ti-sin which was
.Outlined in wide Chantily lace. The
same lace was used for the back
spoke -of the bodice, which had a
sgand-up colas and a wide beft-ef-
bet• Her beigertip veil of illusionew s*_.: 
attached to a tiara of sequins.7 The bride carried•an arm bouquet
* white split carnations centered
With a white orchid.
Mrs. •Harold -L. Jones; of Detroit,.... Mich., was matron of honor. and$
4 Kisses Ann and Louise Park, of
tietnxt, cousins of the bride were
bridesmaids They wore gowns iden-
tical in design. The gowns were
fastuoned if faille with fall skirts,
strapless bodices and straps mar theShoulders in a jumper-effeat. Tlseir
headdresses were halos of raatchirig-
material. Mrs. Jones' .gown wascoral and she carried a crescent
beuqnet at egret and ,white etrna- ,ticns; Miss Ann Paii wore green'and ,carried pink and . white carna- Ilions: Miss Louise Park Wore orchid iar.d earned pink and white earns--tams. 
16111190S1111111111,0.- Paducah.- and-Wm Clarol3rn- Samson. Mayfield.were candlegirls. --
Koanoth Frencir- of ,-0 use 
Grow.'was .best man for Mr. ,Peak. UshersC.' E. Yates and June Straney.`Vine, Grove. and Charles Mar-, Paducan
Mrs Doll ic Ra:esoshose for hernghters wedding a 44:441 dress'th - orchid and blaik accessorise'.A red rosebud corsage Wks pinnedIt her shoulder.
Mrs Jgargaret McClure. sister cf
bridegroom was attired In a
gabardine suit with brown ac
s 
-and her corsage ao rod
Immediately following the cere-
a reception was held at the
of Mr and Mrs C. L.
Monroe street. Pachiestio-
The bride's table was overlaid
th a lace cloth and heldsa three-
wedding cake topped with a
iature bride and groom The
ke was placed 'on a horror and
surrounded with greenery
ina , The cake a•ere wh.te
persist crystal holders. Arrange--
Moab of gladioli were used
'1;thtotigliout the dining room
The ccruple left after the recep-
tion on an unannounced wet:Wins
trip with the bride wearing an 'aqua
suit with black accessories and an
on hid pinned at her shoulder 'Mar
bee hat was sequin trim.
• 
, hem, in Vine Grove
-•••111
•
dr. and Mrs Peak are now at
Gut-so-town 'guests for the wed-
ding were : M.rs. Andy Stlinsnni
2.•zses Cameron arid Carolyn Stan-
assn. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haley.
kr and Mrs ltoscoe Carman. Mtn
1
 Carolyn Carman, Dalton D. Haley,
Parica. Miss Lo.uise Parke: Mr . and
sii of, Mayfield: , Miss Volena Ann
„ Vrs- Harold .1....ionow-all of Detroit.' 21:thf Dan Peak, June Stringer. it
t
a
'Vine. Grove; Kenneth French, Eli-
ribethtown, Ky.- Dale Peak. Loess-
Cat:Sri. thin Castaway and chit-
' *err 'and Mr and Mrs Hillman
Ooii and children of Murray.
- By- United Craw
President Patton of. the Natioul
Farniers Union urges a Congres-
Little Miss Phyllis tynn Mitchell Miss., after a visit 'with tat-h' pars 
 investigatinn (.1 what he
was complimented with a party ents. Mr. and Mrs. Garnett 
terms the '"unethical and illegal-
s- tie-uo between the deptirtment, ofon her third birthday by her mother, ot' Murray and Mr. and Mot.' Wm- - •agricinture extension service andMislay. January Philhp D. Mitckell. Tuesday sty Steely of Hazel.
t
the Artiortcan.Farm. Bureau led'The regular moeting of the afternoon from three to five o'clocic . • • •
Woodmen Circle will be held at at her home on Broad—Street. Mr. and Mrs. -Troir Kelly of East eratien. 7''the Murray Woman's Club House During the hours the little guests Prairie, Mo.. have resumed their Patton. in *letter to chairman Et-at seven-thirty o'clock. sang songs and played games. • 'teaching duties after visiting her lender of the Senate Agriculture
Committee, charges that the Farm
Bureau is uring the tax-Supported
county agent setup to promote its
membership campaigns, insurance
sales, and other enterprises. ,
The Farmers Union chief 'says
such -serveses—paid , for by the
praleral public — "unquestionably
lama- into hundreds of - thousands
if not millions of dollars annually.'
Paton' also charges that some
county agents are so closely tiid
up with the Farm Bureau, that
they neglect the . interests of the
doigINWItaff •ivai Interrepted only
New -'fuels and •equipment Jac by a nineononth spate-41AI Of
curing tobaccoewill be considered. 1950 through March of )951,101-•
as well as irrigation cif 'ajl kinds of,lowing the Outbreak of the Kra-
crops,:tcluding Vegetab7es. Farm- rein war, After M.& the decline
ors will Wear *bout Xenia:in,- theowas•orsorned.- '• - ' ---
startling new red 'clover, and other In October and November'at 1951
improved forage crops that io•e the statisticians note, the marriage
adding ti the profits of stuck tate was at _a low_o_r level than in
raiserg the like months of any year in
-- more than a decade.There will booispecial programs "The most "Tharklad declines indealing With the farm outlook', 1951 were in the North Centralfarm management and. govern- -Stales—Minn„ota. Iowa. Miwouri,rnent policies. Dairymen will hear North sta. South_gkotas Nesabout artiticlal--browling; lorar,a, a KaiMs—and In West
Friday, places with miniature „rsag„ OE site, III_ and Miss Evelyn Heater nt scull farmers, men will discuss the rabies and Virginia, entusidiss Montana. Art-
The Almo PTA meet at pink clOnauons. 1Waltonvilie. Ill.. were the recent The charge, of catirset new.„sr.airsag—••••• of _Weis potent% 7ar. tsmott.
Phyllis Mitchell Is




Of Tie Ufr •
Is Asked
I %lid Calendar I
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. S. V.
Foy at one-thirty o'clock.
• • .0 •
The Wesleyan Circle of the Tien
Methodist Church will meet at
Mrs. Robert Moyer. at 7:30.
a • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Edgar Overbey. Renton Highway,
at seven o'clock.
• • •
The honoree was the recipient
of many lovely gifts. She was dress-
ed in a navy and pink dress and
wore a corsage of tiny red rosebuds.
gift of Mrs. E. F. Hum.
The dining table, overlaid with
a pea green cloth. was Centered
with the birthday cake iced in
pink and white on a large crystal
piste Small nosegays of carnatior.s
surrounded the cake and each end
of the table were large pink
candles in crystal holders. Trio
tablecloth was caught up at various
Mr. and -Mrs. Will Frank Steely
have returned to Blue Mountain,
parenta. ..Mr. and Jiffs. „Adtrey
Farmer. _ • •-(' - -
o• •
Mr. and Soft -Harmon James
were in St. Loutai,Mo., last week
visaing friends. •
• • •
Miss Jacqueline Sharborough has
resumed, her studies at Northwest-
ern University after spending the
holidays with her parents. Mr. and
-Mrs. C Sharborough,
Miss Eleanor Heater of Nepon-
• • •
tacky at Lexington Jan. 19-Feb. 1.
information on new high-yieldiegIStates in 1951,rwitleh is a 
decline
in the unitedSpeakers - will discuss ehe latest I 1•513" marriages .
hay , and rapture •letrimii_ -*and
tebaccos; corns and °thee grains. 111 five percent from th° 19S°figtute,atensticiaus re:sesta. '
This, 1-rontinues 411- downWat:1graiws. 1 ucladad-WITI . be improved -
trend which has existeed 'since themethods of visaing, harvesting,
curing and grading: also sea 44,4 ottotimi high of 1048 .cstablimned in
of fertilizer and rotations, ehd the Phw'l .47_ -retu,rna_g




URSDAY JANUARY 10, 192
Los -Vegas, Nev.. Miami, a n
OttAgriculture 
arriages Are marriages in 1961 than in 1900,Elkton, Md.. also recorded fewer
whereas ln eRno the number in-
on
Lower Than• • .•
State Convention creesecr by a small margin. tho
••
, . iltatisticiana report.
1950 houreWhat's new otn„„agricititure- will...Ihave a place-in many programs at e
the annual Farm and Home Crin- 
rention at' lite University of Ken- • s
N'Y'W YORK 'N. Y.—There were
1
sada, nradatase_ gad es- sie-4......o. aoaa emir sarezon, tne stanoicianir-will hear how forage crops sari observed. "Each of 'these statell
o ock. 
cheapen production.
The cow-arid-cat" marriages bes: owe, thr foiainirdinivt,of aivr bles.tg' moat_ by_ _uboua_six __percent_
De°131:1..°Illa endr-bdeoaria;tgip. and bY al
Mos Linda Brownfield. Christy sokhe 
the kind cf beef
Keys Russell" Sheila Ray Polly.1 
rs_HaveMauldin. Ann Beale Russell, Mary j l
----glateadaY.'Saimary 11 Ann Titsaiirth. Mary Jo Oakley. i ii
. • •
The Norali Murray HOrilithakerg
Club will meet with Mrs. B. J.
Hotlatin- itlatt11 41130eL
Leon Grogan will be hos-
tess to the Captain Wendell Our!
chapter of the DAR at the home
of Mrs. X. A. Tucker. 109 South
Iftfl StretA--111- two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The West Hazel Hositinnakei
Club will meet with MM. Willie
Vuitton at ten o'clock. ,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robtriso0
will hold open house front two un-
til six o'clock at their home in
celebration of their_ golden wed-
terry -anniversary.
Mosiday, January 14
Class of the First Baptist church
The Young Business Women's
will meet at the home, of Mrs.
Howell Thurman, 421 South OM
Street. at sevett-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will sai•i, with Mrs. Ina
Brandon at ten o'clock .
Tuesday, January 15 
The general meetingof The Iva-
Maris Missionary Society of the
rind Banta Church Will be bad
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.
Sr_ at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
T. Wallis will be program tendea.
• • •
Circle .III of the WF•C‘sef- ties
Fleet Methodist Churfh will meet
with Mrs. A. D. Butterasarth at
(we o'clock. *Sid Betty 'OVerbey
will, be „oasts's.
Thar--11t0e ent of the
y Weenant Club will. meet
• HM.-gli19-..11/111111-ht—lessatt-.tiairta
"'clad̀  •-zi.
IAM were served Each guilt, 'ars' E- P 'Held"' . __•• • •+Was presented with a fas ar. '' _
Those attending were Linda-GM-1
Bill Aeschbacher. Bobby Aesich-
bather and the honoree.




Hazel PTA .Meets At
&Atm, For. Monthly
Program Afieting
An interesting program was pre-
sented at the monthly -meeting - of
the Hazel High School Parent-
Teacher Association held Decembei
27 at the high school.
The program Was as folio's:
Scripture, Miss Judy Scarbrougt:
prayer. Paul Dailey. "Sr., iaoesail
-music. fan and second grades;
playlets third and fourth grades;
solo, Miss Martha Story. piano
Sign, Was Naney Thompson; Hazel
duet, Misses Barbara Langston.
Ruth Ann Lassiter and Blonctivine
Moore.
Following the program the pres-
ident, Ceram= Parka. presided over
the business meeting wall each
committee making a repert.
The health chairman. Mrs. Hester
Brown, said that the health clinic
had been held at the school for
the first, second. third and foUgth
gracWs and the other grades woide
be held after the holidays. She al-
so said the cominittee/would check
later td,gee if the parenti had their
children checked with theefamily
physician for the defects found us
the general 'exabrination. If the
pink slip had three plus, She„..said
the child needs attentiofl. at once.
The PTA members were Ilion
served Ito.......M•—lioydrosaore
mothers.
Mrs. W. Z. Carter
Entertains.' Service -
Club And Sororit -
- The home of Mrs W Z Carter
on Olive Street was the scene of
the potluck supper held by th•
Jessie Houston Service Club and
Tau Phi Lambda sorority of the
Wcodmen Circle on Tuesday even-
ing at six-thirty o clock.
Supper was served buffet style
frOM the dining room table whim
was overlaid.with a pretty cloth.
Mrs. Robert Young conducted a
short hinniess after which pictures
'were made of the ladies
Mrs, Ed Fenton la'
Hostess To Altar
..
. Saciety Meeting,. ----: Mrs Ed Fdlittin was hollem it
-7 P., , einsisw meeting ..rt the Catholic
As., Society .of St. Leo's Churoh
at sir hcaise 'cm North Fourteenth
Strei r Monday evening '
• rating. 'Martin Mattingly gave




ihess session. `,- .1
Lk- emus refreshments wife
Served by the heateallo the fel-
loss-leg persona present. Mrs. Ro-
bert . Rost Mrs. Albert. _Koertner
amid. diightsr. tarot Ann. Mta. W.
E Shackelford, Mrs. Don Sny•-r
on i Rcy-Cunniiighom, Mrs. John
, Mrs. Grover W. Jamas.
- /".1= - klatranoel Rohwedder. Miss
- Voltrosrie Murphy, Mrs. John Re-
1 :- eq,,, and Father Mattingly.





Dr.' Reg Synnergaard tams tar
Officers of the Tau Phi Lambda
sororOy• were -installed following
the supper. They are Mils Mary A.
Underwood. president; Mists Betio
Wiggins. vice-president; Miss Jimmy
Dale 'Threlketd. secretary; Miss
Pat Futrell. treasurer; Mrs. Lonnie
Cole. chaplain: Miss *Ann Shroaoe
warders Miss Ann Rhodes, histor-
ian: Miss Trances Wilson. munctani
Miss irances Bradley. adviaar. •





The • Business Women's Circle
and the Young Women's Asiocta-
non .41- the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Hazel Baptist
Chareh met "Monday -evening aft
th   thei th  
Service and ,Window meetings
It' was regiorted that the ladies *
of the criureh completed the rens- 'r
non study book concerning the a
fields in South Arnericy'On Jan-
uary 1. Mcs-71111- M. ye"mpton, mis-
&ion chairtinare wassm cAti)211.1.0411.1 _ the different ladies takirig hart-bit_ _ 
the..docussuM. •
Also meeting at the .chio-ch on
Monday ev ening were the R. A.







Soil Was Tested - •
next meeting of ths sorOritY ' As result 0( hav-Mir-b-M---siatwould be held February /2. at tasted, Shack Parrott, operator of
_
the" Gilder and Parrott farm in
Walhingten .county. realized an
income ot-l1.2541 -an acrtcoor 4.5
acres of tobacco: He rreiv
"which averaged 030 pod-
acre. It was the 11th con bee
year the land litill-Wen itt tob60441_ In -other- ye•ris, Mr. Perrote•gisest .spesker at the regular meet-. frorril•500-to -1-.090 -poundasof tent.ingof the Delta Department of theillaer tin acre Folksiness the Notlihriay Woman's Club held Tuee- in the county soil's Zasorstory, heday evening at seven-thIrty o'clock
at the club house s '
The speaker Spoke on the *past
England plays In the political ifS tpbacco stalks, upon' .recominon-fairs of the world. Miss Evelyn I datlon of Troll YounaLinn and Miss Margaret Campbell of Irentucky cOunty agent. Bar:-were in 'charge of the program and and vetch were used es a \ars en_Mai Linn introduced Dr. Synder- manure crop, and the. hells swede(sand. 
treater i once, with lalufestrout--Mrs. - chaff-pan. ---Thr crop averaged, *6107
col-Kidded- the_businesitoession-_ _
The hostesses—Mrs. Foreman penses were-'-iatalr„OARig„„.basketGraham. Mrs. Shelby Madden. Mrs. brought 89 cents; 42 baskets.- 84;Dan Hart. Mrsacelorge Hart aid two-baskets. 63, three. baskets, $3,Mrs. .Graves HendOn—served a one basket 28, and flairt,liaslkal,'20,5-Party Slate' to those present. cents.
used only 200 _pounds oVarnman-
iilm nitrats. •100 ,puurids of sul-
phate of potash, and aboof-ahree




asked fur a severance of Farm
,Bureau -extension_ service relatioos.
In the latest rsciuest, Patton.telis
Senator Ellende: that his commitew
can hardly overlook the situation'
In any investigzituni it may nsaice
in the field of agriculture.
Other requests calling for invetio
tigotione saf. USDA activitag_
before Ellender's committee inc
_ sit probe, of surplus farm commodity'By Tutted -*MIN storage facility Isases, a study ca.Allied soldieri are full of hope the computing methods used by th$as the world contairka on .a. new drepartment's crop reporting -board,year. It is slighlly.la.nsished hope, and a charge . that Fatah CreditIt is true hat  gorn- Administration officials took ed.parboil with the- situation when
they entered' the year 1951. '
'Flusidlies were fighting for 'their
lives under Mt allonst Chinese at-
Patrimuntom.
tack in January, 1951. Today, they,
were marking time on a relatively
quiet battle line, hoping for peace-
to..g9Me...iout. of Panmunjom, •
In the last year. the Korean wor
changed from a bloody struggle to
the twilight war or the orrnistice
talks. A year ago the men died
under waves of Communist sol-
diers. Nat. they are holdirg their
military power in leash, reLdy
anything the reds might try.
A year and a month ago tint
hundreds of thousands of Chinese
"volunteers': had _attacked
driven the_ allies. back only the
entire grunt Thcy Is;(1(--to a
new line roughly follov.eng the
30th' parallel.' There they. awaited
the red offensive they knew would
come.
h did. on New Year's Day, 1961.
When 1951 was barely born the
Chinese hit the -24th cleariaion.
The line held. "hey elid off and
smashed into the. South Korean
bat driving it bark. s
. "They earne at us wave upon
wa•-e. • an officer ,saild. -They
walked over, their own dead to
trash -into our lines. Na unit could
stand up against them."
The allies tell back
Finally by January 9th they had
'defense -line was ."t Wk. And it
was tram that line that the allies
took the initiative and began a
series of limited objective attacks
that drove the Chinese back across
ths 38th. parallel.
Not far beyond -the parallel, the
full dress fighting stappol, and the
soldier' ;Stilted to see .what would
come rain-of the dreary, embittered
bickering across the green _hairs
table. .first at Kaemng and now
vantage of their: official posItiona
to get; mineral tH____IsdAst to Lands on ing. control :of insecta,. Itarvairting..0




res buy smaller Margin, in (liggssachuSatts,
th" castle Arkansas. Mississippi. Virginia, indVOF censedff..: _
- WOK•
at e churchfir r mon lyRoyal. • _ I
CaliforniaThe. gray .whale. now!
appearing in growing numbers,
long the Pacific Coast, has been '
counted nut as extinct three differ-
,tirras m h.story. '
DEMOCRACY
i
- ' by Mat-
SPENDiNG OR SAVING— •
WHICH COMES FIRST?
QUES110•4 tE, REWANISCENT OE THE OLD SAW AGOUT
THE CooCIKIEN AND THE EGG- SO INTE ADE PENDC,41; RAVE SPENDiNG
Asap Sea NO DECOME, in/ OUR M..3064,EN COM ALE A •-..ocizry.
•
•
THE MACHINES WHICH MAKE Po3sist.c TNg vAST4JUltow Of
40001;6fr weriCH PEOPLE SPEND THEM. MONEY Ake FINANCED
By THE PEOPLE'S SAVINGS:
IN 'THE PRODUCT, ON OP AuoOST EvERYTHHIO YOU USE, FOR,EAAmPLE - WHETHER ITS CLOTHING OR CAVS, TOASTERS OR.
TRACTORS, PHONES CL PLANES- THE IN4ESTMENT OF -
Lift; INSuRANCE FONDS HAS A P.e.,RT •
...Pnig,ically all the last day's ro-
graiar....for.. farmers_
to tobarco. -.production, wr
much attenilim ni the all-importantimpor
of co iling'.-the -black
shank, disease _ .-ashiciLw+11
deal with fertilizing Inbareo,
vunions, arieties. prialincg,,,sagter-
13 FEARED KILLEP IN APARTMENT-BUILDING FIRE
It •
6 3 It!ofr-1;11 •
• •
•
feired dead and 16 injured Is the toH s hreawn isTioot water had' burning4five-stor3
..dential and office building In Weatikild, Mass. Damage elitimated 9750,000. -; (Inlerrialioacil Soundpholo.












JAN. 21 thru JAN. 27
EVENINGS at 11:30 p.m.
MATINEES SAT., SUN.,
JAN. 26-27, at 2:30 p.ns
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
elleTetai Etrielfre. nit iteeren44- ------"--
ouritl••• I., pt•Mpt reliirs ii
t3 00 • St SO - 82.00
ON IA?. MATSSES ONLY
--v —
•
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407 N. leth at,
uplex
AN'r: Apartment
407 N 16th it
duplex 1613—Mill
-J- W. Z. Carti
T: One four room
14553 pcirchcs.. anal
ood location in Hai
.1.. B. Stagner










t ixtbres. Phones la
ALE: hampsture pie
i J. R. Mahon
NOTICE








'0 WEEKS later. Ede
t..4-,up dose to Joe
teat of his red ropdsti
ot know where they
She never knew. He
her, But It didn't mat
as they got,back by epoi
nail been afraid, tor a
, that he wasn't colt :
I. atter all, Site aestor
either. More than oi
said he wotild pick her t
nie, and then he h
d.''L)h, he always ha,
ressoW r lie had had I
e .plant.. Or „mist" h&
, house. Or she hadn't
enotrgh, he bad been d
when he reached the
already gone home,
lod that one last week,
said abruptly, **Look'.
ak I'm gonna Wait moi
as you're mistaken"
°night it nail been ti
ales, and she had been.
nt of starting tOr horni
ead heard the toot of n:
was still sore aboutlt.
she stole a look at r
sited kind of sore hum
cthing, so maybe she'd
t blow her top nisi Yet
'Hire she said now, ai
sootily long silence on h
in here, too Remember
He made no answer be
'it. She subsided aga
resentment mounting
,siiildn't treat tier lib
.t wit/ all. Sbe would
• ,ich and no more. It w
cli managing to get
N-way, tx.t ween P
l'op was beginnirir
* .1 about all her c
.Orery— which we
Joe. For :he an
ws doom there,
r marks tveien't
they should-TOY And the
i at nine. thirty. Wit
glter that.? The 1st,
1 worked Si ter 'otos(
lisabot now Mtanwonisa
rolling by there when it
tor an atif knew he w
tring notes with Pop, 11
't• had tailor get Si:Omit
with Joe pretty quick
-raid be-the 'dickens _to p
•ivitire-ars, we -pomp?"
,n5leo suddenly. and Us'
te her *nee inetle-'411
sad corr....to:tits. Mon
about her shpuiders
',slow an he answered.
-To a once place.'
"Where?"
His arm, kept pulling i
Os jerks closer and
-Hey! Quit that' You.
it alai drive, toot"
"Velted 4,4 surprised we
drivs• 
So voice 'was rough. 1
-eating him, the
..was pleased beret's
7-73--lret 'him wild Inc
too wild—.
She said softly, "Well. Y
Ilex careful what yoi.ido
It aelVe." Shifthaultit.,
t f •Uasp..continiredi
'ositslind place for aVa
thought, again mid
li careful anquetrya '








and Lone Oak held the fourtVElve points-Powell County. DOW-
ponying the plans, he said-- -"I am Who knows but that Harold may
ais'
fifth and sixth spots ' they have son Springs; Eou-r Points--Vtrgie
j sendiriy you my plans for a 'ticket. occuPied for several 'week4-hut WhitesbUrg, Carr Cfeek,. Madison. ,. develop into one of our leadingship Which 'humans could travel` the woad:model of his space ship • scientists et the future-helping
1 the rest of the "top ten" under-101 Richmond; Three points--F16in-
Were - cru/ser to the St. Louis he sent them to Washington. ever, 'he's not dIscotifiged. Ile says
Marine recruiting station: In. the Mrs: Buren says her son-,does he'll lust have to invent something
slinple_W_Orde. Of his letter aeccan- most of his.experimental work in better than hydrogen. '
-lne basement, where his father has
a work bench.-,Srie. 4hYs he cut
in. It has an outline and an engine with a hack mif.and *du-patiently to clear up -the mysteries surround-
filed -it down to *.itlearry smooth. which I think mirhe a success,' 'mg this planet' of our,.
-' - • - ._ ,,_.______  -.. . !nem as a threat to Clark County ' Tho Unijed Stites Geoliallican- SEARCH FLORIDA SWAMPS FOR MI$SING BEAUTY. ,Survey estimates that the uncle." ': hampshire pigs. s44 in the 16th region.
U J. R. Mahon I veloped coal lands cit New MexicoJ Inp Soaring from 12th to eight place
 was Caverns; victor over previously.
unheated -Campbellsville this wc ,
Covington Holmes dropped down
a notch to ninth. while Maysville
skidded from seventh to 10th after-Pair of pink plastic riraniol ,___
Reward. Harvard Austin teeing to Ashland.
NOTICE .




ttortecaril gtz...urt 'Dell!The Almost Perfect Team
-
C. _ ..e ..
• .".yrv.r.rio..r....r muerer.v.r.r.
.. .








A ea, Harold-Buren Is Nanning A . His ftndness for things mechani- eF itilize_ t Boosts 'was spaced in 311-inch rOwil. With a
• noes, less friction. Harold says. I• ' cooperate. Kentucky -156 variety' . ,
. - c.1 acidnetimes calls for parental Estill corn., . Yield
Rocliello Moon In Later Nears
By Halted Wes
Americans are trelftg a new
year with i-'ZilWItnotrissat
great scientific achievements in
'store for them. -
But/ one thing' is sure-me Of
. LEXINGTON-WP)-The high- deadlocked, for 19th axieltialg.. .
 . these scientific achievements timeet
be a rocket trip to the moon. ThalANT: Apartment down- ri61ng Cardinals of Clark County . ...The - complete tabulations- (first will take manAsinore year.. How-407 N. 10th at. A West ever, Harold Miran cart waltheare just an eyelash away frpm pace votes -in parenthesear 'uplex 1613-Miller Ave. rig has plenty of time. Inventor Buren —  
perfection today, in the opinion of . 1.• Clark County i27i
the 28 coaches who v5te in the ,2. Cuba ili 235 is • sure mall some day wip takeANT: Apartment down-
44.17 N 16th st dr West eeekly poll conducted by the Eris- , 3. Du Pont, 51anual 204 that trip tU .the moon -and he's___,.._ ,.ia_miller Av., abled Veterans and  released     .by 4. , Lexingtfai LidaYeiie 1321314PM. g rocket ship plans and a scale
, W. Z. Carter J12p U"ited Pft5's' • ' • 5. Wickliffe 120 
model to back him up.
 I The Cardinals from Wincheste-, '. 6. Loge -Pak - ' 92
One four room 'house winners of 36 straight games. 7. Ashland ...: . 71 AsoaGnois„,„_ssu-s.d if,r.a.m....zsad an almost --perfect- tertal---1. Cavri716- _ - - --g-
ood location lit Hi4el. Mr. of 279 points, out of a possible 281 9. Covingtor Holmes 48
s. F. B. Stegner J102 That meant they were nere-4 10. Maysville 47
 • - tops in the state.. by 2'7 of. i'Te Second ten-Corbin 42, Pikeville,: Two large rOoms fur: perticipating coaches, and and 23, St. Xavier 19, Valley 16, Clay
"In'? 'leer ,••••
3c per wen* minima= okarge
50.1 for 17 weirdo. Tonna sash in
advance for each ineartioa._
Clark '.:Eyelash From,
restra „tetra. Buren says he at. • 
14.000 stalks an 'acre.
ways olte:_esee-ort• his father's
iiiria-w;arguirid,thil it would help 
-Plan'-'1111g hybrid varieties and use
him turn out models faster. "But. 
roar gme oorfe ofertilizer is brought an  ahereve-
lbw Buren 4931.• l'W,e *on. 't let ir. Estill cotinty. according to Uni-'Inn: -_16i4;h _it. You see;, he's only varsity of Kentucky County Agent
4114".thartten dlitthilie tofoathylnagnIfolNethi.boyit so
to be fooling with an electric sasr
-n- Fred Brockman. Applications of
pounds of 'Complete fertilizer
..'• an acre were common,and theliarold, sad of a railway traria, everoge for the county probably wasportation cMeir., first started de- illpounds Brockman said.signing boats and,. airplanes twoi --,-- , -
years ago. But he soon tired of thgtlast yield was 12t, 6 hushes
thOSO conventional forms 'of trans-
prefer to go into the basement and '
an -acre. taade by Darrell Winklerportation and switched to rocket* of Crooked' Creek. Enough plant
just to keep step with the atomic. fGod was wad to produce 175
age. Mrs. Buren saps' Harold would
Oi course, vou'Whave to remem- than play what_ he calls "old.fash 
bushels, according to Brockman,
but the Weather Man Jana' to
knock off a rocket ship "or two -
her Harold is only nit,* years olit__Ab., 'viol, a -are. eepr...ied
However. the colhnel had to return
kit ned games" Wilty_tne ais.... _kids
ybe he s gat sca--z--11 ing.
Harold's -rocket ship is divided
Into three Compartment,. There'll
a control ecinpartment. an airlock
lit a place for extra fuel. 'The
plane also baciude the boy's own
design for what he calls -an "ac
celeration chair," which he says
will protect passengers frbin the
sudden surpa of power needed to
send the ship hurtling , through
earth's atmosphere . and Into the
dark 'outer spaces. _ --
Harold's plans were reid with
interest by Coihnel H. C. O'Donnell
of the Marine recruiting office.
regrets.  O'Donnell said he didn't the neighborhood.
Anyhow, the British int fTilassey.y think hit could be much help be- H., parents like to talk about,,society has voted to send -a 'pass- their prodigy. Mrs. Buren WY,port to the moon" to Harold in St. 
cause the Marines' weren't expertmemini with rocket: ships ih.st proudly-"he skipped a half year
Louis and they are offerint.,,to now. _ _, __ _ in school. Now he's in the fifthwns rs. Stoker heat. by the other one, help the youngster with immigra- grade and doing wonderfully."- --'' -.County 16, Campbellsville Id, Paris -ater., A.vailable Jan 1.' Picking up that one remaining 13. Lexington Henry i Clay 14. tion prcblems if he ever makes But Harold Is no-quitter. He sent Harold has one big problempreferred. Phone 325. first-place vote were the ,Cubs Others: Eleven pdints-Bowling the trap' thihplans to the Navy recruiters Al about this trip to the moon. HeHarrison Jan 10p of Cuba. who collected 235 points' Green College High: Ten _points- The ' boy _designerLuit,tEr:eted the .S4.•,Louts. Lieutenant Commaintest rirstfithought of hiel,fogenTls fu-I
let4 1enftg mile; Nine pothfs-_. a'llesrrinn -s"TN:c . 'reernt7F11-. C. prtrrrma -pumper TIMM' for Is ship, 'bur now he s afraiaPe Pont Mcdri after he submitted ', plans for a tie farther toward Harold's goal-- it won't be p.owerful enough. How-
fly equipped...it/0d Main ,, Eicre with points , County; Seven points-Tompkins..
761-J • Lexington ILafayeste, Wickliffe, Ville; Six points-Allen County:
OR .SAi E
%vent quite a shaking up. fine. County. Georgetown; Two pointsALE. Grocery -Strre stock 1„huisising isito-the number 'seven I-Bandana, Garrett.,..,
J14P Arhlard, who are beginning tel





The big Chesapeake and Ohio die.•A.ve.. Phane 11_ft jiip 'That dropped Corbin's Redhaunds eel train' stopped suddenly
eat of the top ten into 11th slew members checked for moi•e_Girl's expansion identifi- Jumping . into- tbe secoad teh- than an. hour. Finally they dis-bracelet With name "Bet- were Campbellsvil7e, in -a . tie for covered the trouble. Someone backengraved on front. Reward 14th place with Valley and Clay ih the .GraneF'Raoids roundhouse1567-M J12p County; and Flaget and Lily, who had forgotten to-fill the Biel tanks.
vi-••••
ALICE R055 CDLU ER cop.e..,95.,AtiuiReav-*her.Distribeteeb, king fix•eirt adieus.
APTER THIRTY-TWO
0 WEEKS utter, Edna wait
k4-,up close to Joe in the
resit of his red reedster. She
ot know where they were
She never knew. He never
her. Hut it didn't Matter as
as they got ,back by rrudnIght
been •traid, tor a while
that he wasn•t Corr :ng to-
t, after all. She nev,..-r knew
either. More than once- he
d he would pick her up at
me, and then he had not
'Oh, he always hail some
rtacamt! lie had had to stay
hi, plant-Or compalgy nod come
he, house. Or she hadn't waited
enough. he Wad bee% detarea,
when tie reached there she
alremfy gone home, lac had
led that one last week, arid she
sal I abruptly, "Look!. It
nk rrn gonna wart more n an
inn, you're mistaken!"
onight it had been fifty-five
Lite+. and she had been on the
ua of starling tag home when
had heard the toot of lius horn
was still sore about It. But he
she stole a look at him-he
•:ned kind of sore himself, or
.. (thing, so maybe she'd better
t hiuw her Cep Mgt ylK.
"Hi!"- she said now, after an
asually long 'Hence on his-part
'm here. too Remember
the made no answer beyond a
unt. She subsided again. -but
th resentment mounting In tier.
ediddret treat her like this.
at was all. She would take just
much and no more. It was hard
/nigh managing to get off With-
en1,-ivey, between Pop and
le Pop was beginning to be
•ca about all her evenings
tat library-which was where
-rrat 'Joe. For the am Ant of
rk.3"ie wink 00016 OW*, ne said:
5, hoof marks weren't as hood
they shouldW-And the library
It nine • thirty. Where wig
later ihat2...The late Movie
;I worked St -611re.. keiise pretty
it,--but now affnes.ettail begun
rolling by there when it let out.
for all she knew he was corn•
ring notes with Pop. fleineatiy.
be hpd petteir get something set-
'1 with Joe pretty quick or-there-
rule be the 'dickens _to pay.
'Where - are- we 'VMS ?" she de-
.ar•herl suddettly. and the sharp-
' in. her saitee intrtie-71tells
and cor.-.e..tn.-hts. Throwing one
anclut her shoulders he Fulled
r, /dose as he answered,
-T., a -nice pliare.y
"Where?"
15s arm, kept pulling her with
tIP Jerks closar and closer to
-
"Rey! Quit that! You cnr.!.t. do
mei drive. too!"
"Veit'11 44,silrprisel. whet I can
d drie •
Ilia voice 'was rough. Sp that"
ata'eating him, 7 she thought.
-was pleased because. it ant
1
Id get him wild enoug - ye.
tt trio wild--
She mid softly., "Well. you've ,ot
'We careful what you do with -
17. drive," She Choiight,a mlbhiU
then _eon t in n'eij, "There's' s
and place for everything."
thought- again snA finished
all careful coquetry. "Which-




she was talking sense, he
thought, and he laughed anel
turned his head to look at her,
and she saw his eyes squInted up
1gb 5 sudden triumphant bright-
nagiL-Bifa cilluld smell his breath,
hazier the that time, and she t.oid
herself that he must rave had a
cotiple before he started She (Mtn t
like that, and she let Wm know it
promptly.
"Lookit." she aced. "You be
careful. You've got aft .edge on.
and the road's icy tonight."
Ha seemed not to near. "You
want to know where were going 7"
be asked her. "111 tell you where
were going. Were going to a nice
place Where we can get everything
settled. flow's that 7:1-
She thought that was tine. That
was what' she wanted. And it was
about time.
Her thoughts went back to that
Chtistmas Sunday whets he had
wanted out of church and right
past her, cutting her dead. She
had certainly been boiling: All this
way home_ site had vowed she
would nevcr_speak to him again.
She was through. But when he
-MA seemed ta-telbrough. too, she
had cooled oft. By the end ot s
week she had convinced herself
that he-must have been just so
surprised to see her there -that he
hafin't believed his eyes Or maybe
he had been jealous of her talking
so friendly-like to Mr. Kent, Either
one. Maybe both.
And then. on top of that. Gus
'Jenkins had told her about New
Year's Eve at, the 'Country Club.
He hid been' up there helping, and
he had heard how Mrs Kent had
been asked to leave area thougn
areas supposed to be with Anne
and Joe's party. And when Anne
got there late and learned about
it, she had. left -Joe and gone
straight back home to find Mr.
Kent and-ppologize to him. Edna
het told herself to Watt. Maybe
there never had 'been much in-
terest between Anne and Joe, after
all. Maybe she had imagided It.
Or, if there had been' and t
had quarreled, then she could tot
give - his cutting het because-in
the end-he-would probably come
back to her.
- And he had. He' had pretended
.he hadn't seen her outside the
Matfett Bun easy, but OW hadn't
,believed mm. sae had 6ot argued
With him over it, though„ for he
was Sack and thin seta the Minn
• thing. at.
She had not dgred push thltip
at first the way she wanted them
to go. She wasn t sure enougN of
his ,interest. So ,she had nad to
humor him and go on being secre•
toe about meeting him and make
believe sne was crazy enough about
hirh to do most anything' he want•
ltd-ln time! But she didn't mean
it. dilie most certainly didn't mean
she al•
..vays !hid him site had been kid-
Mas , the way she had been Just
now.
"3f,ou'ffltlT 0h1 . too often.. he
heel said. But she had oaJy laughtal.
Illtert4d crossed the George
Wei-11914(in Bridge now and were
spccdtng up the Henry Hudson
TarkwaV Not to bne of New
Irork's night spots, . then, she
cameral- iPiiu,
thought Up Into the Country In=
acad. Well
Afterwards the couldn't reasem -
her exactly when it was she had
begun to get frightened. Perhaps
It was when they turned off the
parkway and stopped for a drink
somewhere in Westchester, and Joe
took two to her one. She wished
then, all of a sudden, that the
knew how to drive. But tie
wouldn't let her even it she did.
All she could do was say, as they
got into the car and before he
started the engine, "I guess we
better head back now, Joe.
limn?"
"Heacl back 7" lie turned to look
at her and gave a queer Laugh.
"Head beck! Not a chance." He
reached down and fumbled at the
dangling key*, and the 'next min-
ute they roared - away from the
curb.. And he wasn't turning
around.
"Joe- she said, trying to keep
the tremble out of her voice. "Joe!
I want to go home! Talcs in.
back!"
"Home" He threw it at-h-M-770eter
his shoulder, "Home? Not to-
night, baby. See? No more kid-
ding. I'm fed up with that."
He went on talking, going fast-
'.er and faster all the time. Not
looking at her, either. Just sitting
there-hunched over the wheel and
talking. r
This was a Joe she had nev"r
really seen before.. This was a
stranger, a wild. p u Pp os efui
stranger who-she soddenly ireal-
ized-harl never believed her the
least hit when she had told him
each time she was just kidding.
She pressed herself far back and
away from him, frozen with her
mounting terror, and throe a quick
kink out at the country through
which they were rushing. She saw
only woods on both sides of them.
She had no idea where they were.
But it was Country, all right. The
rood under them was rutted and
narrow-- and deserted.
"Joe"-- she said, speaking loud
to be heard above his voice.
Slow down! Don't be crazy
When he slowed down she wooll
Jump out. she was thinitirit. Slio
would jump and run and hide in
those woixis and never let him tInd
her. She would walk ail the wav
home if she had to. If she couldn't
find • lios. Or if the minify Ise
had wasn't" enotiga. Already ties
hand was on the, door, 'releasing LIL' ABNER
It with a stealthy' purpose.
Mrs 5, •,..ge missing. I.emay (left) wit b Itayriurailtiaeosi. kn.
.auerest- • 011411
Lemay's brother, Key West.,
EVERGLADES SWAMPLANDS, along Leg_ Faminmi trail in !southern Florida., are being searched for Mrs.
Huguette Lemay. 21, bride of six Months who vanished myateriousiy while fishing "path her husband.
Georgia Lemay, Montreal, Que. realtor A young woman answering her description was seen wander-
ing &tong the E%erglailes highway. Lernay aeht. berserk When questioned by authoillies about his wife, 11:45














CERTAIN FOLKS AROUND TOW/4
ARE MIGHTY GOOD FRIENDS OF
--- MINE SLATS-TilEY PO ME
FAVORS •- OO THE SAME
FOR THEM-- CATCH
But loe was paying no attentior
to her. He had stripped talking
now and was staring at the ribber
of ;owl unrolling so fast before,
them. She /Aliened out uncertainq'
with her 'other hand, more bight
eller' by his stillness than by hit
words, and touched *Is arm. I
**Joe, slow down! Let's
talk. I want to talk: Joe. _Honost
I do. ,I-" •
She did not see the sharp Curt
In the road any more than he ctid
She only felt the flinlatched doo.
swing wide uneNpectedly under he
hand, felt herself hurtling througl
apace, felt something rise up an,
hit her, hurting her cruelly-he
head, herahoulder, her art- -au






















NO,SIR:: -ALL I KNOW IS





77-1E BUM IN MY
AiRMS--/ -1/0/L-L &SAP
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Ailed and had been in- alfalfa four
The ;land Lad Id!e_eItele-d
years. Five tons of manure, 500
pounds of phosphate,- 100 pounds
of potash and 7'3 pounds of am-
monium nitrate an acre wert turned
under; and 425 pounds of 6-8-6 was
arilled in the rows and 400 pounds





bushels of corn an acre, over what
the land would have yielded with-
out fertilizer. Winkler told the
county agent.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pay highest cash prices for Horses, Cows and
Hogs. We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof
beds. Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animal* free of charge, call
. FARMERS TANKAG' CO.
-Phone 10 Hazel, We pay --eiii•phisiblhasilps--
We Meet All Competition '




6.15/ Farm Fair• 
6:30 Calloway Capers















































3:30 • Music for Friday
3:45 Music for Friday,Tagn
• 11;30









Postcard Parade 1•_".° ,A1
Sports Parade





Oft The Record, 1111 Fa-...
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands. , • ,- - ••
730 Taylor Time . ,
7:45 Taylor Time •
8:00 Looking Forward
8:15 Murray Mayfield game




10:15 Listeners Regnant to 111611
1100 Sign Off .....
























LEAN OUT I DON'T LIKE,
FURTHER. WHITE. 1 T'INK
BUM-AND I'LL HAVE IT'










































































































































21' Kt y. C
31- s wt tAr•-
te • Mann
1: I , Air
Fat
Dawr. 1-440- ...a.t.45. • al*. 4ll*
Asr. uv Tau, •
for_ .,stas  -
Plaids. Cheeks .(






Ctnly ST-3LO• • • • AN I."'
) . • et I .
:70,4  
- Tackle' • It
-.JACKETS.and COATS. QUILTI'D .7
WITH WARM :141ITON cOLLAP,S _
Men's Laced Rubber
Kneell4ts
Men's' Meek Rubber Knee Length
-Cum Boots
7.
S2.69 or 2 for
Men't Dice .- ̀"-9--95-p4ir 2 prs. S€400
WORK PANTS
•
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4 .'; '"•- • ,Royeal, .:-.4.‘-, iii....- 1"\-.,: ,.. ::::•.0....
% ; .1 tunti-i- Cireen--„
.I.,•••••,• dam.







_. JEliatigialg Low;eat-. ilidaiet1411/
:146•6401Fosaity,
- -Fo.titi-d-Ooriii ii-utdOtir *nil ..- we here it Conti:A-eke sup7
' :ply of the. CiOthes VOU need and Rise best for the jab.
, Come tii.-.Sei• our:large .5•election.and it's ,e tuare bet you'll
mak..) w 5,i otieL Nororir--tiothei, ht':vorliluarter4, '
•
 BELK'S---JACK RABBFLOV-E- RALLS
3 oz. ianforized Cones Sta-Blue ,Ifferrina, Triple Stitched,
•
Aehtiorceti at all „pc.hiss. W„,. . , „.







- ---Men's Osh-Kos15 Hickory "Striped
CARPENTER'S .0vERAIIS
Double Knee 5*Extra Heavy' DuckItairApron 
Meis ,le Knee Fliekor5-
(---irperter's.Duckliead
vs •








Men's Zipper, Heavy Material
•
aw. A.41.116
Reinforced At Points of Strain. Swing' Short,..Reguler. or bong Length
CIF •
Ificir.ory
l'-1551al--etta &tripes • - -
- - 22e4ydt
_
























a Yellowing. ls Olt
Ike 111rd_ to remit"
Mn. A. W. Mi
wrote the letter, a
opportunity right n
for her kind expre
Dear Birr Would
ward the Ledger a
J. S. Clark of
Michigan. I will g
it ..... I recently r
scription and rec
enjoy the paper al
money's worth ly
growing paper. '
?dm Clark is Mr
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section of town suni
The last of the
Is disappearing tar
Ti wag pretty wi
tit .the three yea
• -1T- lifted the top 4
Treat the looks c
he made the disc(
have thought that
0 I ure gold.
Wawa It leve fe
dish some of it as
a new hiding plac




March will be here
month dnd a half
make it the rest of
Da yea rememt
tam Dean, the w
to be the terror
world.
Has real name




We will miss it
Ilde date test
Truman named Jo
*peed of a mission
7Ceneral -MacArthu
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